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I. INTRODUCTION 
The importance of vortical flows in a variety of aerodynamic applications is well-known 
and has been the subject of '!tudy for almost a hundred years. De8pite numerous theoretical 
and experimental studies of these flows, however, they are still not fully understood and 
therefore still continue to gain the attention of the aerodynamicist. In this report three 
selected problems involving vortical flows are analyzed and discuS!led, namely 
(i) The trailing vortex behind a wing 
(ii) Rotor blade-vortex interaction 
(iii) The leading edge vortex on a flat plate 
On each case a simplified model of the flow is formulated and approxim2.te solutions 
are found to gain insight into the basic physical phenomena involved. 
ll. DISCUSSION OF SELECTED PROBLEMS 
(1) Trailing Vo:-tex 
Vortices appear as a neceellary consequence of aerodynamic lift and persist indefinitely, 
in the absence of laminar or turbulent diffusion, after the passage of an aircraft. In this 
regard their rate of decay due to diffusion is of practical interest inasmuch as their continued 
presence behind an aircraft constitutes a potential h~zard to following aircraft particularly 
at low altitude in the terrrunal area. An an:!.lyois of the decay of a vortex pair generated 
by a wing is given in Appendix A. 
The analYllin provides approyJmate closed form :lOlutions for each of two regions (a) a 
persistence r':gion in which the circumfereDtial flow with:n the vortex remains unch:mged 
but the axial flow accelerates to the free stream value, and (b) a decay region in which the 
circumferential flo'.v decays througb turbulent difiullion while the axial fow remainG at the 
free stream value. 
In particu!ar the analyeis providC3 expre~ioIl!l for the length of persis~ence of the 
. 
I 
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vortex b::fore the onset of decay in term.s of the aircraft span, wing aspect ratio and lin 
coefficient. The a.lalyois :lloo biv~ the vortc."'t r..diua and velocity profile as a fundion of 
distance behind the aircraft. 
(il) Rotor Bll1de-Vorte::: interl1etion 
One of the primary sources of helicopter noisa, under certain flight conditions, arises 
from the interaction of the vortex producro by a blade with the aerodynar.a.ics of the 
following blades. This phenomena, I!o:netimea caUl'd blade-slap, is discUMed and an.Jyzed 
in Appendix B. The analysis has three major parb (a) thp. rotor-tip vortex, (b) the unateady 
aerodynamk:! of the interaction with the following blade, and (c) the acoustic pre!mure field. 
The analyt1is of the vortex formed by \he blade tip includes the effect:! of turbulence and 
visc('sity at the center of the vorlex and therefore doC3 net introduce a tlingularity ail W the 
case for inviscid vortex models. In the unstc:1dy :v.:rodynamic:s analyais the dinturb:mce due 
to the p:lJl!3age of the vortex over the blade in represented as an unsteady gust using a Kutla 
condition at the trailing edge ::ond the assumption 01 a fiat wake. Acoustic prez:mrclS are 
then determined, using the Hawkings-Fiowctl WilliClIIl.G equation and the reflults exprezsed 
in term.z of the vortex characteristics, ie vortex strength, core Gi2:e and Reynolds number. 
A compari!on of vortex velocity profilel3 aro:~ found to be in {iood agreement with exper-
iment. The uncteady lift ia found to be dependent on the core Glze (which in turn varies 
as the blade radiuB), on di.~tribt!ti·)n of blule loading and on the Reynolds nnmber based 
on vortex strength. ExteMions of the ::.nalysw to determine the effed of t:panwise uon-
comp:lCt BOurces :md the effect of \"ariationa in blade tip [jhape on ::ocou3tic 5ignature were 
alto undert~en. There appe:u-n to be a significant difference between the rC3u1ta of the 
non·comp:LCt Ilource analysis :md thone for the compact source; even in the f::.r fields thf!re 
is an apprecbble nri:ltion in acoustic l!ignaturc, bo~h in .. mplitude and Ilhape, depending 
on observer position. Finally the effect of tip Ghape on acouatic signature is ddermined 





acoustic pressure of as much as 6dB may be realized by tip shaping but with an appreciable 
loss of lifting efficiency (of the order of 20% - 30%). 
(iii) ~nding Edge Vortex on Il Flnt Pll1te 
The classical solution for Bow over a fiat piate in 2-dimensions satisfies a trailing edge 
Kutta condition but produces a singular behavior at the leading edge. An alternative 
~odel has been studied which requires the introduction of a vortex oink placed above the 
leading edge of the pla~e. The flow equations are solved and the position and strength 
of the vortex eink determined in teI'ID3 of the angle-of-attack of the plate. The f!oliltion 
80 found represeuts the Bow near the root of a thin wing where the sink gives rise to a 
strong rpanwisc Bow contained within the de~a.chcd vortex, and gives a non-zerc drag for 
the plate. 
A comparison is made of this eolution with the results of two clazsical colutions, namely 
the attached Bow with the leading edge tlingularity and the totally separated flow (Helmholz 
Solution). The vorte~-;;lilk !!dution is found to exist in the angle of attack range 0 < a < 
72° with ma:cimum lift occurring at a = 4S-. This work is given in detail in Appendix C. 
m. CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The understanding of vortical BoVl" continues to need further improvement in view of 
the fundamental role they play in a variety of aerodynamic problcIIU3 and applications. 
Although m~ch progress h:l.! been made in the analynis of inviscid vortical flows there con-
tinues to be a. hck of complet~ undcn;tanding in are:lS involving vortical flows inter..cting 
with turbulent phenomena. In nome cases, as for example in the case of the t~iling vorte:t, 
such interaction9 can not be ignored nince they determine the rate of ... ortex decay (and 
therefore tbe extent of the ba:;u-d to a foUowiD(; aircraft). In other ca.:e5, 33 In the c:!..!e 
of the blade vortex interaction, turbulence removes what would otherwise be an inviscid 




ac(\\!stic signal propagated by the blade. Other problems such as vortex bursting, which 
lie outside the scope of this report are also of interest in a.erodynamic design and ceserve 
increased a.ttention in the future • 
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ON T:IE STRUCTURE OF THE TURBULEIIT VORTEX 
L. Roberts, Stanford University 
AGARD Conference Proceedings 110. 342 
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ON THE STRt:cruRE or THE TUR3t:lP'T VORTEX 
by 
Ltnnard R(>t>~rts 
Joinllnslilule ror Arronluti:s 3n~ ACO;'l>tic 
DurlnJ BIJ~ . Room :69 
Sta~forJ l'n"o"'ty 
£unrorJ. C\ 94.105 
t:SA 
This plper provides an analy5~ that d.'Scrib~ the trailing "ort~x g~D~rat .. d by a lilting 
surfacr, the structure or its turbul~nt corp and the :nnll~nce of axial How ... ithin the vcrt~x on 
il. initial persist~nrt and on il5 5utsf''lupnl d~c~y. Slmilarit~ soluti"n, or tbt turbul~Dt diffusion 
equation ar~ !;i>en in clo~~d form and r ... ulls are exprl'5srd in sufficientl~' simple t .. rms tbet the 
influtnce or thl' lilting surber paramptrrs on the lenglh of persi~tl'nc£ and Ihe rate or dtcay of 
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roeffirirnt of "dJy ,'iscosity 
codYkieol of kinelic visco,it)' 
den5ily 
Th~ ,Huctur" of the wale mrtu grnpraled by :1 lift ill!', SUrCHl' ouch :1.' 3n aircrah wing or 
:1 rotor bb,j(' ha, bern the subj('cl cr much previous ,tudy. Loth t\:PMrtical and cxpfTimenlal 
(see for uample ref, I-II. The trailing "ortrx, after ils iOll131 (ormation is known to rompme 
t ... o pIllS .. ,. narnrly (I I a. r·~!:ion of r,~rmlenr~ for long distances (c,mpared to Ih. \\ mit spa:! ~nd 
(21 a rr~ic,n or derJ~' in \\ hirh tho:' circumferential Hloeil)' i' rrdu~('d. and tIll' ",'rtex dlff'J;e, 
radially with inrre~.."in,; distan\'. (fig. I I. In tlli. repro it i~ of partirullr iul.re<1 I() IInd.·rs.and 
the structure or the "ortrx in sullie .. nl drtall 10 prr·diet the vr/ncll:" distribution in Ita' H1Tle\, 
10 !'xplain the initial persistence, ~nd charlctNilt> its SUDSO(I\Jcnt rate of deray in I,'rllls of Ih~ 
aero<l)namir properlies olthe liftin& surCae .... 
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The Potential Flow 
The pot~ntial flow due to a vortex pair has been analyzed by Spreite~ and Sacbs (r~f 1 I. In 
their approacb tbe vortices are considered..., a pair of rotating cylinders "round w~icb a pot~nti:ll 
flow ('Xist, in the pllne normal to the lUis of the ,·ortites. Tbt relevant eXprt'5~IO~S ... bicb rellte 
the characteristics of tbl' wing to tbo~'! or tbe vortex pai. are derived bue. ror completeDe~. as 
rollows. 
TI.e lift is expressed ..., 
(11 
... here r l is the drcub.tion at tbe root. G = F. is the spanwisl' distribution of lift. and Y = 'f 
is the dimensionlm span ... ~e distance. 
The integral in equation (I I is denoted by 
101 Gdr =, (2) 
, is a plf3meter ... hicb characterizes tbe lift distribution. 
The "ortex ,heet behind th ..... ing rolls into a cylindrical vortn. the inner part of tbe c)'linder 
containing the \'ortirily shed rrom the tip lind the ou~er ".\It containing tbat shrd from the root; 
thus r. is the strength of the ,'ortn at its outer edge rl' 
from .. quat ion (1 I. r I may be wrilten 
(31 
f'olll'wing further the Spl'~iter·Sacbs lnaly!is. the induced dr3i/; is r~l3ted to thl.' ute or 
rormation or rotal10n31 kinetic .. n~rO' in tht' "all'. This rehtionsbip is "rilleD 
(4) 
.. here the inl~gul i. perrormed over tbl' ('ntire plant' normal to the dirtctioD or Oow. 
Equations (II and (~I csn be combiD~d to ginn an exprt'S5ioD .... bict. rel3t~ the energy ir:tr!;ul 
to the .... ing e!liciency 
(5) 
The int«'f;ral in ~ulltioD :; h:u contributions rrom tht' pot.nti:11 00 .... outside tht' vort~x pair 
and from the ,'ortel( pair It!elt; tbus 
.... hrrl' Ihe 5ubstituti'Jn t·, = f.r 113.5 bt'en made .... ilhiD tbt' \'ortn plir. 
The contribution rrom thl' pOlrntial flow i5 evJluatt'd in cl~rd rorm ~nd m~y b~ "ritten 
------_._. ----_ ...•.... 




~htr~ h. i. th~ ~tpuatioD disl3nre b~tw<·~n.lh~ ,·ortiers. Th~ contribution rrom tL~ vortu pair 
must b~ f'nlUalrd rrom th. r"dial distribution cr f; = G ~ithi!l th~ H'rt"l. This contribution 
is round by solvi~g tb" tarbulint (jaw ~quationf alld. a.5 st~n later. gi':t"I 
(81 
Substilution or (61. (il. and (81 into (51 ,;h·f'S an f'xpr~ion ror r •• 
(01 
n,e- rdall"n~hip 101 brt~f'f'n thf' "orlex radius rl :!ond the- H'p~ralioD di,t!lncf' h. will hold 
f'wn ~hen rl \":I~i!'S "i!h thf' di5l~nce z ,long the ,·orltl sinc~ the lIux of rotation.u ~!I~rgy must 
bp con~t:1nt and rqull to Ihl' inducrd drag at all nlut'S of z. 
,.\ drtrrmination or th. ~rparation dist::nre hi btl"f'.D the w'rlirN re-quirf'S tbat lin "ddition:ll 
c .. ndition hrl'n',c~lhNi. It i .... ,umrd that th. c(,ntroid ofvortirity is eon,rrved during lh. roll·up 
proff'" and thu5 th. 1011131 sr,an"i~e s"paralloD of th~ "ortn i, gin'D by 
6110) = ~ l' rdG = ~. 
2 2 0 !! 
The inilial radius or the '·ortf'X i. 
(10) 
The- initial '·ort('\ radiu. rtlO) and 11>. rire·,!ation rl. Ki'·.n by ('q'lltiun 13) ar .. import3n' 
p.rarntlrrs in Ih~ <!psrrlption of th~ turbul.·nt cor. or th .. \ort~l p.s s •• o 10 tb. rollowing ~n3Ipl~. 
~or any !Mation z Jawn,tr."m or the Efting ~urracl' th~ cblr3ctNi<tk .. or th~ \"OfI~X "ill b .. 
influ~nc,'rl b~' turbulrf'c~ anrl. to 3 It'~'~r d~grre. b~' linemalic \·i~w,,"ty. Tht'r~ will ~XI't a corl' 
"ill:ir. \\hirh Ihl' circomrrr('nti~1 \"('Iocity ,,,II dl!Tfr from that gi .... o by th .. p<)(rnti~1 II"" lfig. 
21. This 'wt('x cor I' flow Cln he dt'Scribed by a differ"ntill f'quation cxprNo,ing the trans[,<lrt of 
an;ular morntntum as follows: 
u- +t'- = - ("+11--~G ~G '~[ UG] bz ~r tr r 6r (II) 
~hrre v iJ the kintmatie '·br~ity and ( is a turbulent t'ddy '·i~cosity. 
Th~ ddy '·i~co,i\y ror \'Orte, 110 .... , Ill.! brrn inH~'ig'l{'d by Hoffman ll:1d J"ubNI (nr 51 and 
3 """jrl f"rmuLttpd in 3 \\3y ~ralo@,ous to the tradlti"nll mixir.g Ipngth throrl' 01 !'randll. A 
dIlIlNlw.nl( ~naly5i. "'ggpst; t!Jat the rday '·i,c~ily is rplalcd 10 the rircumlerpntial sl"'aT slrt">' 
,11T,'"gh t ht' relal ion,hip 
T (h, ,.,) 
.. =, -+-
I' 6r r 
(12) 





--_ ... . . 
)·3 
When equation (IZ) is sub~titutPd into pquation (II) tht :C!ul~ is "'ritteD 
6C 6C k:r l 6 [( ~G) 16(.'] 11-+1'- = --r- c+r- --6r 6r 2:r 6,. 6r,. 6r (13) 
20:v 40: v.iR I 
c = k:r. cs 1;% V'l> eL' 
{~ubstituting for r I from equation (3)). 
The quantity c is S~D to "a,y i!lvtr-t-Iy wit!! t~e HtYDOlds number r:-b !llUt'd on a chac-
Irri~tic chord Itnr;th. -JR. for • t)'pi~al aircraft wing t is of the ordtr or 10': or 10- 3 !lnd Ih .. 
effpcls of llntmalic \'i~~()5lly on tbe onr:lll wah chtucleristles art nt'gii~ible. 1I0wt'nr, ia tr.1' 
region clost' to tbe crn!fOr of tbe ~o·t!'x ( ... b.rt' ,~~ < r)th ef!tc! or visr~ity will cb.nge thl' 
lonl nl()(ily gradltnts sir.nifican\!j', crt.tl/1'; • ·Iamical sub-corp·. 
Equation 13 must be !o<lh'rtl ror tbt' di._trlbution G(rl nbjprt to app.opriat!' boundu)' condi-
linn', And us;n" ~"Illtbl .. arrro\in121t uprM<icns for u and \', tbt ron¥t'ctin' \'floclty componfnt!. 
T"o ~l'~~ 3r .. con<ldrr"d h", .. rorn·,pondin~ 10 !!I!' r""lOn 01 ppr,isltDet, whErI' the vorln rfm3ln' 
Ilghlly roll.d. and thp r",lon or dK3Y "htr .. the vortex lr.rrU!6 Its radiUS and df'rrp&!M .u 
('ircllmrtrf'ntlal ni(,(,lly "'Jlh dlslance lion I!; tbl' '·ortex. 
(II ""'Inn ,.,r r~r<i'l .. nrf': Irnmrdillely behind 11:1' win,. it is 10 be npKled tb3t tb~ axill ,·tIOCII), 
II HI Ihr ,'NI .. , ro'~ "III ht' I",~ :han tht' rrt'~ ,trnm Vllu~. U but mu.t aeceltrate to this \·al .. t in 
• tll,I~nr .. d ~lr. Thf' "rl()('itr rornpvnrnU alon~ and uorrr.~1 10 tbe rtntuhne of tb~ ~orll'X may 
bf' al'pro\imaled a" 
II r t I r 
r= =;j' r= = - Z d /0,. r < d 
Th~ 3rr.l~ralm!; flow alonl': Iht a~is (.rr fir;. 3.) C!lU<"!l radi:al inHow ",bleh iD turn roD"~rU 
"orlirJl~' inw3fd to h313nct tht fJlJlward dl~u~ion by turbultDct. This (3USt'! tbe vorttX to r~m!liD 
tightly r(,lIfd unlll tht' axul nl<Kity rtturr.s to liS rree-strum nlut aDd th~ inflow rt'3!e5. 
(:!lRt~ion ,,( Df'<:'!I": ,\~ ("r dist3nce lo ... biDd tbt win,; ",hwt Ibt nial vtlocilY bl.! rKonrPd to 
ta t' f: = I. c; = 0 (ur r > d. 
Ih ... rrl'~ .arum ,'alut' 
liNt (~rt~ /iv;. ;?b) thtre is no udi31 inBow but radl31 diffusioD is b1hnct'd by axial c()n"pcti"D 
rNulling in 1l ~rrpldmg or the ,'ortH and iU will bt ~ern, a decay in the cirrumfertntul nb(ll)" 
"Ith dlSl\nce alvng tbe vortex. 
Appruximate Solutions 
For bOlh nr IhMt regions simplt sl'pro,imatf' 5-.,lutions ror G r3D bt t)bt~ntd from etjuaticn 
(III. Finl it is rt)n'eni~nt to <.Idiot dlmenSJ('nlt'" \'!lriabi~ 
r z = _'_. u .. rllll = t'" 
t = d' r.ll)' f = 1 , 'dl) 
and srflo: .tlr .imilar solutions or tht hrrn G = (;(:) 
Th .. rMulting ordin3ry (liIr~rrDtill t'q:l31ion, derind rr<>m Njuation 13, is written 
(1-11 
(I~) 
and Ihp rrimr denole. di!TN~nti\IioD "'ith re'p~t to :. 
5inr~ J m'l't b .. ind~p~Dd~nl (,r 1 r')r ~imil3rilr to h"ld. tl.~ ('Xp"r.~l\t5 m an,j 'I in Ih~ 
r'rr.--j"n' for rill) 3nd 11(1) r!'5prrliHly must !3tl>ry thr nlltinn ~m + 'I = I. thus gJ"ing rr,1m 
~'luJI",n (I~I. ' 
(ISal 
• 
r-----'-'--'-- - .. ,-
j% = !::Fri(l)/k:rtd 
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JRIGiN.~.l Pi:~C:' •.. , 
OF POOR QUAUI"l 
Since m = 9. it can be ,.een that in the- region of per5i~ten~ .. (~ < I./,- = ~. n = I) the 
(·orrP5ponding value or m is on = O. so that rdz) = rl(l) = rdO). Similarly. in the r~gion of 
decay (~ > I. i: = I, n = 0) the \':llue or m is m = !. so tbat rdr) = rl(I;( ~)!. 
In order to obtain the ~olt..tion. G(z). equ:ltion (H) must be soh· .. d subject to the bounduy 
conditions Gil) = 1. G'Il) = 0 (assuming thaI the core men; •• with thp potential solution (G ;; 
I). ) and G(O) = 0 giving z-ro cir~umferenti31 nlocity at the cent~r "r the vortex. 
Equation 14 io; nonlineu; howe\,e! an approximatt' solution C3n be found in two steps: since 
~ is a small parameter till' solution G for r = 0 is round nlid except Cor :\ small region ne:lf 
the renter oC thE' \'ortex .... here :G' < e. and a.n impro'·ed !oOlution. using the ~pproximation 
r + :G' = r + :G'. is then Cound rrom the resulting lineal equation. 
Thus. with r = O. E'qu3tioll 14 becomes 
and :I solution satisrying the houndary c<'nditions is determined as 
1- G = (I-:f 
J=I 
The tPrm (e + :G'I is now approximatE'd as 
., r r+:G~~c+:G ~21I-:1I:+2) 
so that ,·quation 14. \\ ith 3 = I. be~omes 
[ G']' II - :}(z + ~)-; + 2(;' = 0 




I':'" G = (1 _ :):(1 + =::)' 
, (lGa) 
8=1 
Equation 16 do,ely approximates equation (l6a) Cor small nlue. oC c eHept ror : = Orr). 
corrE'~ponding to a 'bminar subcore' at the center oC the \"()rtex. 
All oC the relnant charactf'ristics oC the '·ortex can now bl' determined u~ing ~quation (l6a). 
i.t'., the length oC persistence. the radius oC the turbulent core. the radius oC the laminar 5ub·c"f(~. 
the Hlodty profiles and tbe nriation oC vortex size and v~loritr .... itb dist:!ncl' z ~Iong the axi5. 
First the integral oC equation 8 can now be evaluated using the approximate solution G = 
1 - (1- :)2 giving 
thlls verifying eqllltion 8. 
The rh~r~~tpri~tir di,t~nre oC persistence. d is Cound Crom 15a ..... ilh .J = 1. M 
1r U • 
d = --"-ri(O) 
4 k-rt (17) 
The Slml' result. expressl'd in terms oC the atrodynamir parameters oC the .... ing (b. CL. and .·\R) 
is ..... ritten 
d = ..::-. AR 3~-:b 
8kz C,. S , 
The radius nf the turbulent rore r. is determined as 
r. = rtlO) 
... /nt 
r 





corresponding to tbe regiCln of persistence anj decay r~p~ctinly. 
Alternatively, in terms of th" wing plu.m~lef5 
(18a) 
witL d given by equation 17a. 
The circumferential velocity \" is determined from t', = f.r as 
fl "() r \', = ---. :, - < 1 ZullO) d 
= --I!_q:)(~)-t, ~ > I 
ZlI'rl(O) d d 
where 
G 1-(1-:):(1+7)' 
~'(:) = 7 = : ' 
"(:) = ; : > I 
z < I (20) 
with z = "~'l and rl(E) giv~n by equation (18), d by equation (17). 
Alternatively 
r 
for d > I 
~ilh d given by equation (17a). The ,·ari,.tion of t', witb ~ is shown in fig. 4. 
The "e\ocity profile l'(z) represented by equation 20 has the following characteristics (described 
in fig, 5): 
(a) For z ~ (, \l(z) ~ 7 givin~ a linear "3J'iation with slope ~ Dear tbe ccnter of tbe 
vortex corresp'Jnding to th~ l:lmiDar subcore, 
(b) For c ¢: z < 1; l'(:) = Z - z corresponding to the turbulent core, 
(c) For: > I; "(:) = ~ corresponding to the potential vortex, 
The maximum circumfercatial velocity is fouad by dif!'~reatiation of l'(:). For c <t: I it Can 
bl' shown ~b&t thl' m~ximum occurs at : = :' = (~ log ~) t and bas tbe value 
(ZOa) 
for most purpo<;es, the limiting case ( = 0 corresponding to infinitely large Reynolds number. 
can be tahn gi"ing 
v
t 
= 2 at : = 0 
Ot--;il:U\:.'.'- P: ,' .. 
OJ: FCGii QUi'\i..\i't' 
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3. RESlLTS AXD f)lSCt:SSIO~ 
The analysj, has provided approximat~ closed-Corm solutions tht describ@ the structure oC 
the turbulent vortex pair generated by a lifting surface. Two rep;ions oC \he wake are identified: 
a region oC persistence Col:owed by a rer,ioD oC decllY. The iDitial persistence of the wak~ is 
a.sso~iated with an accelpflItion of tbe flow along tbe axis of tbe vortex causing a radilll inHow 
"hich countera~ts the outward radi31 diausioD. WbeD tbe axial \'elocity recov~rs to the free 
str~am "slue the inflow ceasl'S and the \'ortex starts to decay. 
In the interest oC brnity the results discussed here will be primarily (or the case of an 
~l'jptically loaded wing with brief mentioll of the.i,nfluence of inboard and outboard loadmg which 
may be determined when the quantities 5 and e = .~1:'r :ire known. Tbe gtner:.J express~ons 
Cor th .. quantitit'S of intert'St are giHn in equations (l7H~0) wbirb redu~e to the simpler form3 
di5cussed below with $ = ~ and t = 1 corresponding to t%ptic loading. 
The length of persi,tence d for a wing of elliptic loading is given by 
d AR = 10..& CLb 
and 5hows that the length of per.;istellce uries directly as the product I)C the span and the ~pect 
ratio and innnely as the lift codlicient. For a iypical large transport aircraft in a bigb lift 
ronfiguration (b=~()()It .. -tR=i and CL=I) tbe I~Dgtb oC persistence is approximately 14.000lt 
(:!.fi~ miles). On the ether band for a typical figbter aircraft (b=50ft • ..tR=I, CL=2) the lengtb 
of pcrsi5tence is only :!:;Ofl. 
Considering now a dt'Scription of the vortex, in the p~r'is:er.c(' region. the radius of tbe 
turbulent core rl. "here tl: .. finw departs from the potential vortex is gi"en by 
r, = .liSb 
ind~pendent of a.<pect ratio and loft coefficient. The lamin&r subeore udius, tailen 11.' the location 
of m3Xilllum nlodty d~pends on th Heynold, number and (for dlipticalloading) is: 
, ._(r I)t r =.1,,, -Iog- b 
:! c 
where c = 4~~O·. Re = ;m. For Re = 101 , c =- .OO·ltbe "alue "C r' is 
r' = .01!!b 
thus. for a transport 'aircrait of ZOOft span, tbe maximum Hloeit)' occurs near tbe crnt~r of the 
rore at a radius of 3.6ft. 
The maximum nlocity is given (again for elliptic loading) b)' 
Thu~ for the tran<port aircraft (,ill = 7, CL = 1) and U=3()()ft/~ec the maximum nlocity near 
th~ center of the "ortrx i' 50ft/s.c: for a fighter airenft. (,\11 = I,CL = 2 and U = 300ft/sec) 
however. tbe mlXimum velocity would be iWft/so:c (ignoring comprt'5sibility effects). 
In !,!J" dec3\' re11;ion. i.e. for z > 10.4~b, tbe radius of the turbulent core and tbe 5ubcore 
( L)l . gr..)\\53.5 d •• I.e" 
and 
( CL)~(r l)t(r)t r*(z) = .054 .-\If 210; ~ b b 
For the tran<port aircraft given in the previolls example tbe turbulent core r~te!lds to a 
radius of iO:t at a dist:mc(' of 10.5 miles behind tbe aircraft and the radius r', at which the 
n13ximum vo:locity occurs. is approximately ift. The nlocity t·; at thill point is 25ft/sec. For the 
fighter aIrcraft the "clocity rale- of decay witb distaDce is gre~tcr (.iDee the nlucity reduces by a 




Frolo1 the g~n~ral ~quation for d (~quation l;a) and t', (equation lOa) it can be inf~rred tbat 
configurations ",hich have omaller \"alut>!' of t', on tbe \"ortex wake (small CL, large .1R, larg~ 6) 
also ha\'e larger di~tances of pe~istence, (and those con6gural1o~ls baving bigher values of t·, baH' 
smaller distance of persistence). Morlo()nr, from lOa it can be ieen that in tbe decay r~gion the 
only dependence OIl the span distribution p:lrameter 8 is t', '" ,-i, a relatinly w~ak drpendence 
wbicb sUli:gests tbat tbe reduction of tbe bigb nlocities in tbe far wake tbrougb tailoring of tbe 
sp .. n distribution of lift is not a nry promising tecbnique. 
Altbougb compuison witb experim~nts is DOt made in tbis paper it bas b~en found tbat 
the general trends are r~asoD.bly wdl represented by tbe &nalysis gh'en bere. Tbl' dependence 
of p~rsisteDce on tbe axi:.1 Oow at tbe center of tbe vortex probably des ern! further an:dysi$, 
howner, including the iniluence of promoti.lg dl'Cay tbrougb mlW injection tbereby permitting 
tb~ axialllow to reCOHr earlier to free stream c~nditions. 
Finally, application of tbe solutions given bHI! to rotor wak", also deserves mention. In tbis 
regard the effects of Reynolds number on the bebavior of the velocity t', near the axis of the 
\'ortex may be much more imporl3nt, particular~y in a proper description of tbe inteuction of 
tbe vortex witb a following blade. In tbis situation tbe effects of viscosity in tbe laminar subcore 
pl~y an essential role in eliminating tbe singularity in t~e velocity gradient tbereby permitting a 
reali$tic calculation of the vortex-blade interaction including tbe acoustic lield 50 generated. 
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Vortex scale and velocity unchanged 
with distance behind the ajrcraft 
Vortex radius increases, and velocity 
decreases, with distance behind the 
aircraft 
Fig.1 Trailing \'ortex flow 




Fig.:! Vortex structure: (3) Potential now, (b) Turbulent flow, 
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Fig.3 Effect of axial now on the vortex. (a) Accelerating axial now, (b) Const.'nt velocity axial now 
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INTEIlACTION OF A TURBULENT VORTEX 
WITH A LIPTrnG SURFACe 
D. J. Lee' :..lId L. Robe",+ 
Joint instit'Jte ror Aeronautic. and Acou.tic. 
Department or Aeroc:!uti:J and AstroDautics 
SI:lnrord UniversilY, Stanford, Caliroroia 
ABSTRACT 
Tbt impulsive noise due to blade·vortex·iDler~tion 
is analyzed in tbe time de main ror the extreme case 
wbeo tbe blade cull through tb. C(Dtu or the vortex 
cere with the :.slu~lptio:lI or co di,tor:ioc or tbe vor· 
tu p;lIh or or tbe Vorlex core. An acalytic:1l turbulect 
vortex core model, described in tenru or the tip aero-
dyc:!mic p:1rameterl, il used and it'l efl'eda 00 the un· 
steady 10:1ding :lcd maximum acoullic pre"ure duricg 
























.peed of .oued in the medium at resl 
equinltDt tip uea 
equivalent tip aspect ratio 
bl&de temicbord 
1I0cdime:.:ioD&J conltant Nr~ 
induced dn; codEcienl oC the tip 
lift coewcieDt oC Ibe lip 
Tbeoroorsen funclion 
cbncttri3tic length oC vortex penis. 
ttDCe 
width of tb~ .i&C~ in time. 
urodyniUTlic efficiency OA~'<:;; 
bl&de lurbce runction or Ire~ueocy Hz 
nondimtDlional circulation Cunction 
r/r, 
I3u3e1 Cunction oC tbe firit kind oC order 
0, I 
CODltant 0.06 or reduced Crequeccy 
wblU 
Ipan len&th or the acoustic lource 
Macb number 
unit vector in j direction 
lcotUtic prWlur. "t Ibe pClitioD of the 
observer or prenure on the lurbce 
compr~uiye Urn. ten3'lr 
distance betwun movic!: louret acd olr 
"rver or rolor r~iu' 
R comp0:leet ic VI, 1'10 VJ direction 
cylicdrial cocrdi::.atc 
&urbules::.\ voC\ex core ra.diu. 
i:;itial" 
laminar ,ub core radiu. 
balltbe dill:lnce between the equiv:lle::t 
vortex pair 
itayllold. Dumber r,/l! 
rotor ndiu. at o:uimum circul:ltion 
• (.r..t.,I" .. tr !laJral. SC\ldf'Dt ~lt'r.lhn AI.'.' 
·O.rrell.r, r,.Jlu. , •. ,.-\ 
C-.'"llro, r "_...nca81.",,I.rt or "rro, ... ,,," It4 





























inilial diah..cee Crom tbe observtr acd 
eource in V, direction 
Ilondioenrionaltime Ur/b 
tip loadinc puameter " = I; Gdy/(R-
R..) 
bl&de ,urb.ce 
reception till'e (or observed time) 
ptlied oltbe ac"u,tic lignl 
convecting blade speed 
vortex Yelocity iD ,,9, % direc:iolll 
vortex Yelocity CunctioD 
Muimum velocity Cutction at z = ,. 
Dormal compoceat or " g"Jst velocity en 
Ihe bl&de 
bl&de fixed cooroin:1te in aerodyn:!mics 
'p:loCI fixed coordillale in :lcoustics 
initial di,tallce from tbe vortu cere to 
the 1~&dicl! edte oC the lellowiog blade 
blade fixed eoerdic:lte in :lcoustit.! 
rlr, 
r' Ir, 
circubtion en tbe brIde tip or circula· 
tion ill vortex core 
muimum ci~cul:1ticD 00 Ibe blade tip 
muimum circulation 00 tbe venex = 
r. 
delt:!. CUllction 
dellyed receptioD time due to tbe 5p:ln 
lecCl1I 
eddy viscosity k2(rlp}lr 
gndiec! (f., :-" !.) 
absolute viJco.i!y 
kincmuic ViKolity /J/p 
a.ir dellSit) 
a.ir de::.sity in tbe mdium at rest 
.i;ul width/period 
time at Ibe Ic&di:!C edit duril!g tbe ic· 
teuction 
disturbed p<:tential functioll 
~CUlu frequency 
belico;>ler rotor a:1gulu Ipm 
Kiiuner fUDctioll 
emwieD (or retarded time) for moviog 
source or circuc!erenti3.1 Iheu slrt" 
1. Il'lTnODUCTION 
On~ of tbe primuy lOurc~. or coi.e r::>r :l heliceptfr, 
undH cu!.in fligbt conditioc., "ius rrom the iotene· 
tiOD of lb. vortpl! prod'Jc..d by a blz.de witb Ihe uro-
dy!:amic! of tbe f01l0",iol; blade. To a..cJ.lyze thi. impul· 
,ive coise, somtimn c:llIed ·blade .lap,· three puu cC 
























the phenomena mull be cOllsidered; tbe tip vortex ien· 
trated by Ibe blade, Ibe u:utudy preuure produced 
on Ibe following blade durillg tbe inteT:lCtioll, ~d tb. 
acoustic radialion due 10 Ibil unsteady prHaure field. 
Thi. pbeoomen:r. wu finl sludied by uverton ~d 
T_ylor' upericentally ulicg a rolalieg blade u:d two 
oppond 1irjel. 10 .imulate Ihe t~genli~ velocity pro-
file of Ihe vortex. U.icg Ihe tbe-ory' of nonuniform lIow 
pul a thin airioi:, Sean' truled the liat vortex u a 
~st; Ihe vc:ortu is fon:ed to meve puallello Ihe blufe 
.p~ \'lith a diJplacement cf b~f of Ibe chord heigbt. 
Panha.uulby aad Kuamcheli' .olved Ibi, problem 
witb " ftre poiat vorttX, who:e patb is disturbed by 
the blade duriog t~e interaction from the inti~ heigbt 
of !I"l! chord, ~d tbey c~culated tbe quufrupole d· 
ie<t corre'pondiag to Ihe acoustic routcn ia the Bew 
ttld.. Widnall,' wbo formulated &lI loCoUJtic model for 
an oblique forced vortex u.ing lue quasi 2·D uuteady 
aerodynunict oblaic~d by Jobason' &lid Filate.,' ex· 
tended Ibe Ibeory to lIudy tbe blade tip loading .bap. 
elfecl' llld Ibe ~igb .pe,.-d ell'ecl'. The Bell icviscid vor-
lex model'· wu used 10 relale tbe lip loading shape and 
Ibe viJcou. core wu Iruled by usicg an elfe<live di.· 
Illlce belw«c the cecler of Ibe vortex lnd tbe blade. A 
number of rHurchtn"·n .Il have tt(enlly Iludied tnc· 
IOcic c!!'ecU On Ihe un.ludy uro<lynunic. due 10 Ihe 
icduced velocity cf Ibe \'ortex and olben" have tried 
to predicll!:e noue of Ibe rotatillg blade u.ing Ihe mn· 
• ured &:rodynamic pru8ureu On Ibe blade ,urfac~. 
b Ihill pIper, we attempt to study tbe effect cf Ibe 
turbulent vi!cOUJ vortex core On lb. ull!ludy loadi~g 
and a(olUtic prnsure for Ih" cue of I. close encounter 
with a foHewill, blad~ ic certain tli~!lt conditioD 1.1 
,howD iD Fig.la. To &lI~y%e Ihil pl:ellomena., a lilr.pI. 
anllylicz.l model of lb. vortu COTt, wbich i. turbul .. nt 
and viJcoUl, i, obaiDtd by relz.tir:t it to tbe tip urody· 
nll:lic paruneten and we I.lIume Ibal Ibe in~er:u:liou 
occur ill Ibe persist eDt rer:iclI of tll. vortex. To ,implify 
the problem, .·e cOllJider Ihe ,ituatio!l where Ihe vor· 
tex filentllt ,en~nltd from t!le rota:icg lip iJ ~&"Jed 
1.'. 
_ .......... 
(~) .id, view 
_-T""'->--
 .... C---__ .' "', 
....".., ---~, 
ti_ : ,/ .... ~ 
... ----~ 
~ I~(b) pl&ll view 
Fii. I. ,'raje:loritt cf rol~lio, tip vortex " 
..--- -.~ " ... 
paraUe! to the foUowilli bl~r u .hown ill Fig.lbj in 
tbl .itualion Ihe mu.imum acou.lic pres.ure due 10 
ietervtioo ;, oburved II.IT. Even wilb Ib~ U!ump-
tio:. of 2·D aerodyounic.a. tbe Bow :s too complicated 
to an~y:e completely u iedicated ill the experiment 
delle by Zi~a a::d Rockwell" 10 we u.ume tbat duro 
iog tlle inter:u:til)n Ihe vertex patb &lid vortex core are 
col di.torted who cuI by tb .. (ollowillg blade. Acoultic 
preuure is cllcul~ted (or the neile un.lndy lOurCf InOY' 
in, :traighl loward tbe fixed oburver &lid &lIalYled iD 
the space fixed COOrdill&l. llld tt(eplioD tice domain, 
w bere .. tbe lOurc. " dn.:ribed iD the body f.xed coor· 
din:!.te alld emiuioD lim. domaiD. Hued OD th. lll~Ylil 
m~lllioned 2.bov., the lrade-off of DOile &lid perlormace 
i. discuJled. 
3, ANALYSIS 
3.1. ROTOR TIP VORTEX 
:t iJ obaervtd that tbt retor tip vortex quickly rollJ 
ieto a cocc~!ltrated vortex and persi.t. for many 'plll 
lecgtl:s before il de<2.YI (1.1 iD tbe cue of tbe fixed wieg 
tip vortex). However, becauu of Ihe uesymmetric cir· 
culatioe .hape lo"ard tbe lip &lid lb. uerol.led ieboard 
v~rtex .h«1 of a rolor blade, tbe rotor vortex i. mort 
complicated 10 dHcrib,. Thu., for ,implicity Ibe r0-
tor vortex field i. mo<lelled as a vortex pair, i.e., a tip 
vortex ",ilh III e<;l!inlelll coullter vortu of tbe nm • 
.tre::gth , wbich repUcu the u::roU:d i:lboud vOMex 
Ib«l. The Cllmlu:-e of tb, vorteJt lilente: ilneglected 
10c~ly durin~ Ih form:.tiol1 &lid lbe oncomiog veloc· 
ity lI~ar tbe lip i. u.aUCl:d ~ua.1 to Ihe velocity &1 
tbe pOlilioD er the maximum circu!:.tioe Oll tb •• p:.n. 
Wilh thil tip vortex cedeJ, lb. vortex core .In:clure 
a.cd IIre:i\h U't reb.led .. ith Ih, lip aerodYllamic pl.' 
rameten llld are detemU!led by followi::,; the gelleru 
ap;:roacb used by Spreiler. Sad." for the pote::ti~ ;:aot 
ud by Robert.," , for tbe turbu!f:lt viKou, core. . 
ntlatlon betw.c tip urod,-u.wl:: pU4Illetna 
and vorta eore 
CO!l.ider a rotor blade cf radiu., R, rolatieg with an 
IIl"Jlar nlocity 0 ill a strum d ulliform velocily U,.. 
The blade wiiI bave a poiel of maximum circulalioll 
at I. ndi~ dist:.nct R.. Wilh tbe Ulumpli~11 of &lI 
equinllllt tip vortex, it is convenient to cOnJidcr Ih. 
lift and drag 011 the rotor outboud of the radiu. R.. 
ThuJ 
(I) 
Ceeer~y, Ih,lin coc::lcicl:l CL • I.:Id ~uiv~e:t tip area 
A. are Ila fUllctio!:. c! uimul!l:.l &.Illt:. v. Tbe lift c~ 
b. express~d, ~lfTu.tiv.Jy, z.s the int~ of tbe diJtri· 
bulioll of circulalioll uoulld Ihe blade u 
/.
' V L .. , '" p(Or_) . 2(R - R...),". Gd(--) 
o R-R.. (2) 
w!ltte r _ i. Ibe circul:ltio!l at R.., :a!ld G 0: r Ir _ u 
Ihowe in Fig.2. Tbell, from (1) a.::d (2), 
r __ (OR...)(R _ R..}CL• !. 
AR,., 
(3) 
c:{:~ H ~;-;L. ~' .. ~ .', '.: : I:: 
OF POOR QU.:.Ui .... i 
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\ 
or~1[:r-f;··.L r.~.~: .:. 
OF FeCi( G:J;~Lj·(\· 
FiC. %. Rel:l:ioa btlv;U:I Ille tp:l::wise circul:ll:ca 
:1::1 lip vortex 
wll.re 
/. ' , I, - • Cd( R _ R... ) (4) 
Tbt q~l!Ilily I, reprffilat. Ille low ebaradcristic cf tbe 
lip I!Id All. ~ Ih ~uiva1elll uilYoI ralio witll ~uin­
lelll'p&a I.Dgtb of %. (R - R.). 
h iJ .tlllr:l!owa thaI a .i" or tbt ro;l~ up vortex i. 
rel&ltd 10 t!:lt lilt·iaduc.d dng ~d is det.rtlliatd by the 
int';nlioD, ia Ihe pll::e Dornu.\ 10 tbe a.x.iJ c.r the vor-
lex. of tbt nt. or formal ion c{ roluionallr:iDrtie eaerD', 
;u wu umi tr Spreiter' i.t. 
D" - / f. !p(v' + ",')~S + % f' ip"i 2r-rdr (5) ~. % • 
wben 
D., .. ~p(OR..)'C".,A, 
. 
r 
\I, = i";; 
(6) 
(7) 
The rotatioa&! e:ara bu Iwo parts; elle from the po-
tCllli&! pm of Ibt two poiel vorticie, culSi~e cf Ille 
~uin.j'lIl tiP vortices ~~d Ihe olher from Ibe vertex 
core. of ndiul r,o Tile vertex cere Ilrucur. iJ anuCl~ 
aot ~Kted by Ibt vertex pair, 10 il ':le:omH a circu-
lar eo .. :LIld iu circulatioD r i. & fUlldio:l of Ibe n-
dial disla::cr r. The 'lrellt!b of Ihe poi::1 vortex, r, iJ 
u'Ul'lled Ibe urne at I!lt muimum circul;!.li"D OD lb. 
blwe, r .. ,wbieh i. a:tllally ilinOI\ 00% of r .. iD Ih. 
rxptriment datI. of Tun,". 
Oy combiniog Equ:ltioll (2) :L!ld (1), Equatieu (5) 
Ca:l b« exprf:!~ u bdc ... afler illtevatic~ or the po-
leetial part. 
4.1 ... _, (r,) /'" (r)' tr 
- =Il:il - + --
I, r l 0 r, r 
(8) 
where Ihe quanli!y (, i. lilt tip urody:!amic e!Leitney 
dt!in~ 1.1 
c,: ( ) (," 1T.4R.Co" 9 
a::d r4 i. ball or the rtp~n.tio!l dj'tatlc~ btlwt~Q Ibe 
v~nex pz.ir delermined by l:!iDg the CC!lHr"'atioll of (en-
troid cr I!:e Yortici.y 
/.
' dG r, .. (n - R..) y-dV '" (R - R..)J, 
• dV (10) 
Tht:! rl , Ibe r~iu. of Ihe lurbu!enl vortn core, o:l.Y 
b. txpruud ill clole.J form at ,cc,",n b.k.w 
21 
[ (.h~ 11)]-' r, a (R - R.)I, liah -;; - iZ (11) 
The rOl&lioll:l.1 energy of tbe core ia oblai::e.J from the 
C in "quallon (16) , 'NImh _ill be discuue-:1 in Ihe fol-
lew iog ,e,tiol1. 
Th. tmbulcnt ylKoua yofta eon 
·tor I~ge di.U.llCH from tbe ~orttX cenler, Ibe tip 
vortn: bebves like a poinl vorttX ef cO::JIUI Ilrenglh 
r I. Ntv Ibl' cenler 01 the vortex, .bue Ibe lurbulenl 
and vi.cous effeet. are ligllificllll, Ihe vertex core CaD 
be ducribed by a difluflltiu ~ualioll rxpreuicg Ibe 
transport of 1!I~lar mOllJellluo, %lTrvt, ia body 5.xtd 
cylindrical eoordinale (r, S, s), U Iho\lll ill Fir.3_ AI • 
• uminlO Ih. uial gndie::1 is .muler th:L:l Ibe radial gn-
ditOl, Ill. equ&lioli i. writteD 
ac bC a lac 
u- + ,,- = r-I(If. c)--I (1%) as ar iJr' r iJr' 
wbere u i. Ihe uiu Vflocily a::d " i, tbe rwial velocily, 
aad If, ( are Ibe ·kiDtmalic :LIld ~dy viv.~'ity, rupee-
lively. Tbe eddy visc"'ily for v.mical 6cw hu b~D 
analyud by Iloffml!l :LIld Jo~btrt%l ill a w~y aaalacoUJ 







(4: "" O.OG appn .. -s \0 til Ibe t:l~rim:1.lltal dl.t&n al a 
di,tanc':, d where Ibe vertex I\~U det:~yi:;g). 
III Ibe axi'll dirt<:li::>n, Ihere il :.n uia.1 vIlocily d .. 
fecI in Ihe (ore due 10 tbp vi,cc,ily .ue!!I!!",1 Ihe mUll 
velocily ill Ibe plaDe cormd 10 I!!. ui.J dir.-.:liol1 i. 
zero "'I Ibe Ifaili=g ~.~. It iJ uSllm~d bere tb~1 Ihe 
uial velocity V:lrie, lioearly from Ihc IrJ.iliog edge 10 & 
dilla!!ce, d, w!:ere Ibe vortex start. dtc.yi::~. Thee, Ihe 
il:w~rd radial velocity \I i. del.rmi~ed from II:, ee::ti-
Ollil), eo;u:llioD. Tbi, Ictb", ieto tile eeeler buucu the 
viscoua ~d IUTbul.::I diF.u.iol1 Iud! Ihl a p·enuteol 
regiOll cr tbc lip vortex exi.u. 
Witb lb. velocilY (ompoceeu -"W usumed :led 
~dy vis:cllly f::>rn:uI1Id ill ~uliol1 (Il), " licilu-
ity ~olutio!l for C ,..u otlai:1td by ncb~rtl" .. ilb Ibe 
beuoduy condition. l!at !!It t.CiOf!;lial nbcity, ", al 
Ibt ctlllff i. ser::! icd Ibe core Clertet .. ilb Ibe polec-
li.l fow. Tl:e I..:gfoli~ vtlocity of tbe yortfX C:Ul be 
Fig. l. Tip vortex re-o:::e1ry 
/ 
.-t: 
(. I'· Ie. j ec;) 
Fi,. 4. Vortex n!ocilY diunbuliol1 
expr~ u foUow. : 
where 
VI') .. G(,)/, 
r, \I,'" ---VI,) %rr,(,) (IS) 
.. [1-(1-,1) (1. ¥)']/' , S 1 (10) 
- II' , ~ 1 
The cimiluity vuiabl., " ia de5ced u r/r,(:), where 
the turbul~nt core n.c!i1l1 r, rem~t. COIl.I~1 and ~ua1 
to p,(O) for r ~ d and illcreun u r,(Ohi:/d rer r ~ 
d. The peninetce diSlanct, d IS r{d;=(OR...";(o}!r.). 
Tbt vebcily rucclio!1 VI') of ~ualion (16) it \-wd for 
.m.ll, ,which is a aOlldimeD~local puameler realM 10 
th. unIon to Ih' Reynold." !'iu:::brr, n., de5Dtd u 
(11) 
whre Re, bued OD I:. muimum circul~lioa r, iD 11:. 
vortex, i. related 10 Ite bl~e c.!lord le::lOt!l :..s a cl:L"1,C' 
terislic lell.th ; 
R On..:(R-R..! eu r, c- ·-a-
" A.R. " " 
(Ie) 
(for a typical model rotor blade e _ 0.01 to 0.1 and 
Ilc - 10' 10 10'). 
The vel~ily ruclioll V(.r) cae be «Xpr~ .. ed ill 1Iio. 
p!e fonn U Ito"l1 ill fi~. 4. ; 
2 
VI') -;.r 
V(.r) .. % -, 
ror Ille laminar sub cere 
ror tbe lurbuletll core 
(19) 
Th~ m,a.imum Y~locily V· - 2 - :z· occur. at tb .. pa-. 
lilion ,. - (e/2 1011;c)'/l u ,howll ill Fi:.4 ~d tbe 
v ... lociry pro61, Ileu tbe c .. ,ler,iD the b.:nlDU' sub cart, 
.bo ... Illu Ille velocily g~::!ie!lt i. Jlteper fer ,mailer 
value d c; Ihal i" for h.rg! Rt, whi:I: property becol:ltt 
impor:::.::t for clost tllcou::len of Ihe vortex will: a fol. 
lo ... iD~ bl~de. 
2.2. UNSTEADY AERODYNAMICS 
DUrtrnC THE INTERACTION 
'Vilb the lip von ex de511td ill lb. previous Helion, 
Ibe unlludy 11011' field durior t!le i::leraclioD belw~o 
tb, ,'onu core ~Ild Ibe rollowicr bl&de wi:! be d.,crlbe~ 
wilb Ibe UJumpti~n or co dislorlio:! or Ib, vottu patb 
or vI Ib, vortex core. Eno Ibough Ih, vorlU is turbu-
lenl and ViJCOUl, it is a:,amed Ibal Ibe !low &rOund Ibe 
lin:il is a pOlential Bow durier Ibt illleraclio:.. The" 
UJumplioll. mun tbat Ibe vonex il lorced. cot IrH, 
and Ih. vorticity field or Ibe vortcx (ore ~d Ibe ilTC)o 
taliollai feld aroulld Ihe bl~e Clll b, .plil and cou· 
pled tbrough Ibe Jurf",. bou::dary or tl:e bl~e u ex· 
plai:;ed more geDerally by KovilJuyu 'Uld Coldstei::%<; 
Ibil is Ille ume UJumptioll u for Iradilioll~1 g-~a\ tb .. 
ory. Tbul Ib, vortu b.bavcs likt a cOII\'eclio« waVl. 
The~e concepts were visualized by nc,leru io l!le prob-
lem or Ihe illlen.clioa or a vortex amy, rep~eoliog 
Ihe lurbulelll !low, .. ill: a remi·intioit'l plaIt. It sbow. 
Iht tll. IIn~m (uDcti.,n npreMlllicg Il:t vonical field. 
is aut dillarttd but Ibe combictd IIream lucC\ion ie· 
duditlr Ihe disturbed irrolatiollal fields, nltlfy,ce I!le 
boullduy cOIIJilion of ao !low Ibrou«I: Ib, fOlid bou::d· 
ary, i. di:torted 10 ~iv, a vortex on titber ,;dt or lI:e 
pille. Tbi, llow p;.Uern il in ,tnU'&.! &;ueocct wilh 
Ibe experimenll of Yut, io tbe exlreme C:Uf lo~ wbic!! 
lb. ctoler 01 the vortex core meets Ihe blaG~. WithiD 
Illen ulumpliollJ, oD1y Ib, Dormu compoD~::t cf Ihe 
vorltx velocity 00 Ihe t:1~de lurf~t i. import.::t tip .. 
cillly in CUt or DO a::,;l. or &1I&ell b'IYif-en Ill. cotlved· 
in. ~o ... a:ld bl~e. Eve:! IhOllih the u:umptiot. are 
nJid ollly wbell Ille O~rtnU compo!)e:1t 01 Ihe velocity 
is sm&li compued 10 the cc!)v..-clini veiocity, \7, u:e Ibe 
UJIlmplioc5 ,eDerally to drrive Ihe uDlludy loadic, aD 
Ibe bllde lurface dllring Il:e intenclioD. 
Unltndy ll)ading OD tho 1U.,..f'1lC. 
The governing ~1l1tico ror tbe illcompr~'ib!e Imlll 
pfrturb11ioo pol,nlia.! IUClioD, ~, is 
JI~ .. o 
:Lnd Ib, bOlloduy conditioll' ue 
iH iJ~ • -10,(= - UT) 
".0 
t', 
I ~ IS 6 6" 0 
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OF. POOR QUALITY. 
where w, is tlle 1:0=&1 compoc~:t (If tb~ vortu I>'Ilt. 
The prul"J~ it ,ivec by Ille Berooulli ~qu~ticll 
p" -f. (86 +u~) a, iJ: (ll) 
Usill, Ihe con"~ation of circulalion ill Ille fow field 
led Ibe Kunl cor.dition II Ibe In.Jiiqr eo::!ge. Ibe lifl fer 
a Iba~,ed • .al W1.I Oblli:ed by Kuucer:1• (willi Ibe 
u.umplioll :bu tbe ,b~dill' vor:ic:es from Ill. 1r4it;:, 
~dge covect with lilt ume vtlo~ity of I::e free IIn~). 
1.1 
L(s) - 2"'p.UblO·,~(,) 
where "', - cOr.JI~1I1 acd 
:llId U, 
... -b • 
(23) 
(lS) 
The vari:lblt I is t:ndime:,io:lllind lime lllcj Ie is tbe 
reduced f~ue:cy. The fu::clioll r. (, I i, Ibe hf: r~lpor:le 
fUllctloD for It.e s:ep lUst, (.!j~ Ille Klisl::~r fucctlo:l. 
Fcr tbe vortex g'JIl. we ClD us. tbe Dubamel tbeo-
rem to obtaill tile hrl usill, tbe l\iiUDtr fUDClioll. T::I:., 
[ 1.• d",(a) ] L(.) .. l!rp.Ub t&.(O)~{I) •• ~~($ - (1)da 
(:G) 
Her •• tb. Yelocity or Ibl vortex gIlst w, it obt;tiDed aflu 
Ibe lru..fcnnllioll of tbe coordi::lttJ :u dlowlI ~ Fig.S 
r. v(:.-ab) 
"', - 2 .. ,.. _r_,- (27) 
aDd Ih ~ie:1\ vf Ibe g"Jst velecity is 
d\U,r~; .. _~. ~\I'(%. - ab) 
d3 In,,. '. (2S) 
whut Ihe qU'llliity al time a i. cf tbt (ollvttticg vortex 
velocity It Ih~ !udicg ed,~ l::d :. i, ttei::;tial dist:.:!,e 
be!"'"!1 tbe cellter of tte vortex l.!ld tbe iu<:li~, edge. 
A. It""'!1 i!l Fi;.6. t~e gn.di!!lt of Ihe .JIl vtlccity de-
p~:d. Og t~t' turbu~t:t vo:1ex Ii:" r .. lb.e tun" .,.r .uo 
ce~ radi::,.,· lcd tlle Ilo~:lt I~e cer.lercflb. t, 2/c. 
Tte lifl U!I be .n.lnled u~ily :&1I:&lyticllly or IIl1meri. 
c:llly if Ice K;:~t::er !U:lCI;o:l ... hich h. Itei:llt~lio!l 
f:r Ibe wcele r:o.::~e of frtqueccy u .lia"!1 i!l equ~liclI 
(24), ClD be ~pprox1!T'~ted III a !impie lIulytic:u rOret. 
F:;;. 6. Pn:fi!e cf the cO:ly~ti:lg --ortex velocity gndie::t 
~I Ibe !eadi::.s; db! (cellttr I!:;!t~d by r.1 b) 
Dehavior or the Kiia.ner function 
The lpp:'?li:nltt form of Ibe Kuulltr fUllcti~o CID 
be Uprtued ill 01 IentS or tXPODtDtl:U te=.a u :. is 
(29) 
Tbis i, v:Llid for Ibe wbolt r&r.~e d J except Dur tbe 
or:;;;o wbere :& more ICCUr:lt~ f:;"O~ Cl.!l l>e obu.iced by 
"":g Ibe :..sy:nl;:ic tx;lftlllOO d :l:e f~DctIO!l: cur Ibe 
ori,lo. J ~ 2. (Ite lime requir~ lor t~t frollt of ttl Ite? 
i'JS\ to put ever tte (bordj. II follow, 
..r:; ( • ,1 23 ) ~(.) • _ 1- _ + ____ IS 
,.. 12 ~ 134(0 • ~ 1 (30) 
Compuiog (29) Uld (30). Ihere i, co .j~ilicalll differ· 
ence i!l Ibe ullileldy load.c. II ':'OWD ::1 fig.1. Dut 
ir Ihi. badilli :&el, 1.1 Ibe lCcaJlic .eurce, a "",,1:(&1:\ 
differellce cccurs cur Ibe or •• i:l bCClUU il iDvolv" tbe 
,radiclIl of tbl fUlIcticlI. Tbe!! rer • ~ Z, 
,h(,) ~ ./fi (!! _~.!... ~.!... _ !.E...,2) (31) 
,J. w 2. 2 11 296 213440 
:LlId ror I ~ 2, 
e~~Jl .. O.S O.13c-. Uh• Oll\ ... 0.5c-''''HI (32) 
The cr:Ldie!!1 of Il:e fUllctioll b1.l &II i:le<;nbl~ .ic~bJ" 
ily at Ibe cribl!) :&:d Ille elCpcct:)\i&1l~rru lrt modifitd 
10 givt :1 I::lOOI!! fUDcti~1I at • =: :. TlliJ it .CowD ill 
Fill·8. . 
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Fic. I). Coordin:lte of tbe movillC s~urct 
2.3. ACOUSTIC PRESSURE 
Tbe lcou.tic pressure field for a movillg body ill 
the prennce of a vortex C:l.ll be obu.illed by u.iDS 
tbe Ff~wc.· Willi:lnu :LlId flaw kill", equatioll:> ill the 
meJium al rUI aDd by LUumillg Ihe Donullifcrmity il 
cOllfilleQ to tbt sourcu. Tbe aigual is :u:alyud ill .pa.ce 
fixed coordill::te. aed the SQurces are d~,ribed ill body 
fixed coordieates. The cqu:ltioll hu mODopole, dipole 
a.ed quadrupole :ources correspoadieg 10 tbi-:.kDess, ,ur· 
face prnsure AIld uostudy tio..., fieldl. Here we coe,ider 
ollly tbe dipolt lource bccause, usumieg a thill a.irloil 
alld low mach Dumber, w .. C:l.ll eeglect tbe mO:lopole:Llld 
qU1rJpole tenr.J. AI expl:liDed by CurIel>, the dipole 
lOurCt iOl tbe equuio!l implies tb. effe~t of Icatterias 
due 10 tbe body for wave leegth. of tbe .igual lute 
compared with tbe body ,ile; thell tbe source C:Lll be 
represented by tbe total force 011 tbe surlue. Actually 
the "bserved acoustic ,iguature duri::g tbe bl:lde vor· 
tex iDteractioD cODlaiDI all frequeDcies" :;ut cODs,':;!eriDg 
that most of the ellerl)' ~omesfrom tbe lower {~ue!l' 
cies, I. compacl source caD give tbe basic property of 
tbe ,ign:l1. lIere, iD our problem of a fiDite lource with 
l:lrge II.R, a Ipanwi!e l'loacompact source is assumed. 
The iebomogeooul wave equatioll witb a mOYinll 
dipole .ource i, 
- - QIVI (p - P.) ". --- ii, !(f)-( al ) a ( 81 ) ae l • a~, I a:, (33) 
" bere Go i. tbe .p~ of ~:lund ill the mfOdium at nst 
:LlId r'l i, the compresaed SIre,., ~ad 1 i, a fuactioll of 
the body lurlace. 
Tb. solution in l.D space is 
p(i, t) = -:l-a3 !, [ p"n~ d ] dS(Y) (34) 
.- %, $ R I 1 - M . II 1 '. 
wben p = Q!(p- P.) and R "I i-IUr, - yl as IhoWIl i:l 
Fig.II. The source i. evaluattd ill e~ion lir.le T,. The 
time rel:?tioll 
T, ... 1- R(:" Yl (35) 
~. 





il Ibe Doppler (:lClor ill amplitude. 
Par lIeld approxlmatlcD 
For Ibe far field, tbe lolution C:Lll bt' u.,rtssed ill 
terma of a time derivative instead of a .p:.ce derivative 
:I.lId for a cbordwis. compact but sp:Lllwiu noncompact 
source, it can be written u foUow, (after using t!:e re-
lation of (35)) 
I R; p(i t) =-
, cU. R" 11 - M . ~ ;1 
. f.::' [:,L(f,ys)L 4VI (37) 
wbere R' is tbe dist:Lllce from the oburver to Ibe cell' 
ter of Ihe 'ourct. For rectilin!1r movin, fOurce, the 
emissioD lime i, obta.ined as sbowll below 
t-~ 
'. =-!.1-1- Af1 
J(t - ~)l - (1- ."p) {IS - lI: o ll::'(, ... ,,} 
:;: '1- .... f1 
(l8) 
The :.cou.tic pressure is cor::po:ed of two parts; tbe di· 
rectivity functioll of tbe point lOuree :LlId i:lte&nticn of 
tbe source aloog tbe Ip:Lll. Tbe int"i:l':LlId of It:e time 
vui:ltion of tbe lift call be obtailled u .1I0wo below 
usi!lC the Duhamel inte~lio:l of the gndient cr tbe 
Kii~!ler functioll, de5ned in (31) :LlId (32), wbich n:p-
rt,ents the acoullic rupon» function for tbe lIep !;Ult, 
aL 
a, ($, y,) =2.-p.U6 
. [UI (0) "~(s} + /.' dl:l,(O', v,} a~($ - O'} del 
• a. • dO' a. 
(ll)) 
Tbe acouslic ~reSlure allO depends on t:e ~ieot of 
the gust whicb is function of,. lnd c as sbowll in Fig.6. 
T!:e "bern:l!ic dilgr:uJl rer l!le Duhamel integration i. 
sbowlI io Fig.IO, wl:ere the contribution or tbe gradi. 
t!lt of the center of Ille core i, large bec~1!1f of Ibe 
delt~·runctioll·like :lCoullic nspoose fucticn. The coo· 
tributico to tbe integral alOll!; the 'p:l.ll of ~uti~a (37) 
comes from two facton: ote from Ibe lift variation alCD& 
Ihe span, wbich i. :ero ill our 2·0 urodyum:c.s, :LlId 
tbe ol~er from Ibe emi:sioll time nri::.tio:l ale:., the 





Fig. 10. Scl.em~tic di:lgnnl of I!e DU~:lr.l:JI'. 
intelil"ation 
• 
-------.. --------~-------~------.-.. -----.---.-...... --.---- .......... _--.... -. .... 
An alterutivt form of tbe iotegnl io eqntion (37) 
can be obtained by ,bnging the variable of integntion 
y, to ~ as .hown below 
f. ,.lr .• ',1 8 L( iJy,(I, r) d p(i.l} - - r)· --- ~ , .. It -1.1 a~ or (40) 
Then. from Ibe relllion of Ihe v;lriables y, and ~ in (38), 
-,+ 8£(,) {(I - J,(!), - i - Jf.U:} d 
p - J,. a. M..j(i -.)1 - "(1((14 -.F ... R f l ) • 
(41) 
where Ihe quantilies Jf. and :q; are tbe nOlldimension-
W!ed diltances by tbe lemic:bord length band i i. tte 
lloditnenlion~:Jed reception time by b/U as • in (25). 
Th~ form i. u.eful in .valuation of Ibe inle,nl because 
the inlegrand is Ibe direct function of tbe variable of 
illlegntion, •• 
Inter!erence o! the .p.n .... i .. non-compact loarn 
Tbe integral of tbe apallwi,. noncompact lource 
can be interp~eted ;u Ibe interference belween multiple 
poinl source ~ign:lr,. Then CJL(.)liJ. ,an be expres,ed 
in tbe emiuion time domain witb measured or cem-
puled values of L(,) fcr each sp.n 10c01"01l. t:ach ,ign~ 
i. Iransformed to tbe rece~ticn time domain U Ibown 
in Fig.l1(b) with tbelice relatioD I =~," R(r .. v,)!a._ 
The amplitude is tbe ume for corresponding I and ~_ 
Then nch sigD~ il .ummed in Ihe receplioll time do-
m:un as sbewn in Fi6.I1(e) _ The ddared time (in the 
reception time doc13.in) due to tbe different source po-
lilions cau'es the interference, which ccotributes to tbe 
amplilude in a destructive way and a!~o to the directiv-
ity palleru in add;tion 10 the poinl !oarce di:ectivily. 
The inlenerence is closely relaled 10 Ibe ntio c! ~I 
and dr (nondimer.sion~i%ed by b/U), wbe;e Ibe width 
of Ibe si~31. dr d.pellds on Ihe pOlilion of Ihe maxi-
mum velocitv of Ihe vc.Mex and Ibe maximum delayed 
lime along tbe span. Cil depends on Ibe observer pCJi-
tiOD. as showlI in Fig.t:. If tbe observer ia far from the 
plalle of symmetry of the aource. grealer illlerference ia 
• • , .'_.1, • • It t. _ ...... _._ ... 
oto--n 
,~,~ 
HI I w.: I to i I IV 
• ·S, CO> T 
I I 
w.:1 ! cU '~~==::T 
• - tt )I .. at 
AI 
Fig. 11. Interference process of Ibe 'paDwise noncompacl 
scurce 
25 
R.. II. • soot,M. 0.5.1, • lOb 
Fi,. 1:. Vui;llion or delayed lipal 'Iime with observer 
pOlitioll 
i x.!'~ . ("Pr)"1 ~ 
I 2 3 4 "Pr 
.3 1-, .. I,. -•. -:".,""" 
X.. ;.1,,,, •.• , 
Fill. 13. Simpli6ed model siillal in ,:me domain and iu 
spe~lrum 
muimum acou~tic pre~sure is observed; Ibell the s.-Jurte 
call be apprcxim;1ted oS a poinl s.Jurce 10 eV:ltuate the 
maximum acouslic pr6sure in this simple geometry . 
The effective ~Iio of ~I and dr C:l1I be eslimaled 
from a simplified poi III source sig;lal and ils epee-
trum ;u Ibo'"l1 i:l Fig.13. Auuming th;11 Ihe .pec-
trJnl begins 10 deuy lipificantly at np, = N wl:ere 
the tbe lolidity Pr il defined :lI dr/T., Ihe correspond-
ing ;11l1iul~r frequeucy of nlb(= Nipr) hrmonie, CoJ. is 
2.-n./(T,b/U) = 2rN!(dr~/U). Tbu. Ite redu:ed fre-
queocy, t. is ",.biU :: Zr .... /dr a.nd the frequency, /. 
is ",./2" = N/(drb/U). aed Ihe nocdimecsioll:wzed pe-
riod. T. i. 1//. U/b .. d,f;'i. F'rt:im FiS.13, it i. seen 
Ihal feor N = I, Ihen T. '" d" tbe conlribulio::s or tbe 
waves for wbicb period. are Ie,. Ihan dr are !ma.U_ So if 
Ihe delayed lime is gre:.ter Iban Ih period T. (approx-
imately, ~I ~ dr/4), inler-ereDce will occur. 
3. RESULTS t: D:5CUSSIONS 
From Ihe previous ~lIalysis, we tied IbaL Ibe un-
sludy lift ;Lod Ihe acoustic pr ... ure are do.ely r.bled 
10 Ibe slepe of the vorlex \'elocity, ... hieh is Ibe fUDClioD 
of Ihe vorlex lurbulect core si:e r, and a condimell:ion~ 
par~meler c (ioveru?f Reynold. Number Rc). 
Tbe vortex velocilY profile ~ computed aed com-
p:l.fed wilh tbe experime:II:l1 dala obtaiced by 1'u~~:O. 
The uDsteady lifl alld :l.Cou,tic pressure are c~ku­
bted :lDd Ihe Y:lriation 01 maximum acoustic pres-
.ure wilh tlle puam.ten r, acd • jg ex~mi:::ed. The 
coi!eiperform:loc~ Irade-off for blade lip loading .hape 
is al30 d:5Cu~,ed. 
" \, 
Vortex V~locHy Proll). 
Tbe vortex Jlructure gentr:lt~ by ~ bl&dt havin. 
r:ldiul R .. I,OS", ~nd ~pecl ntio AR = 13.1, ue 
computed. Tbe gecu:u ,tructure thow, good ~gree­
meot with experi:neot eve II tbough the m:u:imum ve-
locity &od itt pOlitioo ;1ft ullderpr~icted u ,bowIl io 
Fig. 14. Tbe ~elocity profile predicted with our a:lly-
,i. iJ compared with tht pr~;:t~ w,lh Bel: aalys;. 
for tbt peniltence regioo. &th thow i;entraily good 
&,,""T'ttment out~ide of Ille core bUI "i:lIiIl tbt core Ibe 
prculil a.:u.Jy.is is mort realistic since Ibe Bell vortex 
hu infiIlile velocilY npecially for the elliplic lip lo~d­
illg. III bOlh ClU2, the d~lace (rom tbe localioo of 
tbe maximum circulalioll to tb. lip ia I~ea to be SS!i 
oflbe bl~de Iplll lenetb. It .boul:! be melllion~ tbal 
the maximum rotational vtlocilY o( lb. vortex il almotl 
<O~ o( Iht rolalillC lip IP~ in this caow. But if Iht 
posilioll of maxImum clrculatioo iJ Ihifttd towL-d tbe 
rool, Ibe muilllllm velocity of tbe vortex is ~uctd 
lub&latially. 
UlUtudy Lil\ and Acou.tlc: Signal 
Typical Iloodimellliollal unSludy lift ad ~couslic 
pm.ute for Ibe vortex gu.1 are ploll~ ill Fig.IS. It 
VOltTtX ACt" • ~ .• ' 
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(b) circuluic-o profile 
Fir· 14. Vertex core velocily proSle ce:npuiSlon 
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Fi!;. IS. Typical vuilotioa of uII.ttuly lift lIld &c')uslic 
lip&! 
i, obt!rv~ Ihl lb. liCI profile u .,cilar 10 Ihe vo,'-
lex velocity profile but dislort~ due 10 the behvior of 
the KUl-'ller (ullclio!! .. llich iClroduces a lime lag near 
Ille erieill. Tbt 2.ctlu.lic Ii gu a..! , in the tmwioll time 
donniD, is similar 10 Iht slope of Ihe vcrWt velocity 
profile becOIuse tlle uouslic lucctio!! uti like il dell" 
fUDctioIl which u,umes I~e nlue of Ihe slope duriog 
the iClcgT'llion. So Ihe amplilude of tlle pui 3.Coustic 
pressure il rel2.led 10 Ihe slope of tbe vortex a\ Ihe cell-
ler of Ihe lamicar sub core, Z/c aDd Ibe widlb of Ihe 
sj&~al i. relale~ \0 Ihe r~iuJ Clf Ihe laminar cor., ~'. 
n.yuold. Numbn alld Vorlo: 51 .. Effect 
It i. 10 b. exp~led tbat bolh the puk unlle:u!y lift 
aDd the acou!lic pressure decruse wilb larger turbulenl 
vortex core .ilt ~, ad Im~l!cr Reynold. :-iumber(Re = 
r,/ll) because Ihe guSI fUllclion is r,/Zrr •. V("'/~'). 
Bul the acoullic pressure U more sCDcitive 10 Ibe slope 
of Ihe core(R. - Zlcl Iho"'>1 ill Fi;;.6, be::au:e ag~illlhe 
behavior oC the delta (ucctioo lik. Ibe ucoultic (uDclio!! 
\M-tiu u Ihe slope cof the h,miD:.t core, :/c. For Ihe 
m:l.Ximum &couslic prUlure, Ihe efieets of the ReY'lolds 
Numb.r aIld vortex size are 11:0"11 in Fig.16. To re-
duce tbi. pC:lk pressure, it !. obvious Ihl we need 10 
redu,~ tbt vortex fite " and ReYliold. number Re. On • 
mttbod would be to iocfuS! lb. d~t:.::~e. (R - R..) be-
t"'~n Ihe local ion of Ihe maximum cirt:U~lioIl aDd tip, 
b.c~u:. ~l and R. both are directly related 10 il (ror.:! 
tbe equ~lioD (11) lIld I IS). Dut thLt would r~ull ill ~ 
10., of lift cnr tht lifl wbich it proporti~ I., (OR.)! 
wilh Ibe nine lift coefficit~t. The oll:er metbod would 















FiC. 16. Effeet. of Reyeolca Number R, alId vorlex 
.in ", 011 muimum .couslic pr~ur. 
Nel .. p.rformaDcl Trade-Olf 
The inl!uellce of bl:l.de lo~ing on the noill :Lnd per-
fortnallce baa be-en lIudicd. The nriatiolll of Ibe cir· 
culation .bape of tbe fOffil r /r. = (.in 8)%--', where 
co.9 .. V/(R - R..), are consider~ a.s .bown in 
Fig.18(aj(m .. I il elliptic lo~iDg). For l;q;e value 
of m, the core ~iWl incre:u~ ~d tbere i~ :L r~uc­
lion of noise compued with the tillptic loading, but 
Ih. lip lo~ing relief a\50 gives a r~uctio:! in the lip 
aerodynamic ewciency defined in EquaticII (9) a.s .hoWII 
in Fig.18(b). From Fig.lll, a maximum neise re-.\uclion 
SdB is oblain~ for m = 2 with 2Slb lo!. cC dli.cie:cy 
and :L 1l0il~ reduction of JaD with S<;:; leu of efficiency. 
For Ibe tri:Lngul:u- loading Ihere i, !Lore tban SJB re-
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parame\er m 
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Fig. 18. "rnde off between no;" redu'lion alId acrody. 
lOami: eliicitncy tor MOIa Cl. 
,. CONCLUSIONS 
The bl~de vortex interaclion wbere the tIJrbulent 
viscous core i. cut through by tll" blu!e is Ulalyzcd witb 
Ihe usumption. of no diatortion of tbe vortex p:l.lb ~d 
or vorticity of the core duri~g the inler~lioc. From Ibe 
an~lysis and results, Ibe foUowiog conclu:iocl can be 
dnwn: 
(I) Tbe detailed vortex alruclure including the viscous 
and turblllent .ore gecerated by Ibe rolor tip can be 
approximately predicted with a simple turbulent core 
model :l.lId equiv:.lent tip model. 
(Z) T~e intenction between tlle vortex core and tbe 
bladt il analyuJ w it~ Ihe 6"11 :lnalogy under tbe u-
sumpticn. of no dislortions cf Ibe vortex for Ibe extreme 
c:ue w bere Ihe center cf the core i. cuI tbrough Ibe vor-
tex. 
(3) Acoustic pre.,ure il oblain~ by ietrodu:ing tbe 
accus~ic response function for Ihe tlep gust for the 
chordwise ,omp.ct source. It Ihow. that tbe .p~wise 
1I0n·compact source give. a sinble effeel whee Ihe ob-
server i. Off-CtDltr of Ibe S:Jurce becau,e of the lUbe 
interfue::ce effecl. 
(4) ~h.:<:imum :a.cou.ti~ pr~lur. varies with Reynold, 
Number and vorte~ size, which &re relat~ 10 the lip 
10I.dill!t. 
(5) Shape modification &ives a muimum reduction of 
6 - S,W including the triangul:u- loading, bul a reduc-
tion of 3dB in muimut:l &couslic pre:.ure ccmpucd 
with the elliptic IOl.dic!S. il expecled for S% b. ill e[5· 
ciellcy. 
For the exlreme cu.e of cuttiag Illrougb tlle core by 
tbe blade, Ihe chorewi:e lIon·compact &Curee .1Iould b, 
considered in order to obtai:! rt1ulta over Ihe r.L!lge of 
fr~ueDc:u in Ibe hi.11 speed cue. It ellould r::eDtioc~ 
tbal tbe non-linearily due 10 the lUbe maximum vor-
tex velocilY and due 10 tbe quadrupole for this cue, 
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An attempt has been made to model the so called "Leading Edge Vo.t-x" which 
forms over the leading edge of delta wings at high angles of attack. 
A simplified model has been considered, namely that of a two-dimensional, 
invi:lcid, incompressible steady flow around a. flat plate at an angle of attack with a. 
stationary vortex detached on top, as well as a sink to simulate the strong spanwise 
flow. 
The results appear to agree qualitatively with experiments. A comparison has 
also been made between the lift and the drag of this model and the corresponding 
result.1 for two c:Iassical solutions: 
(i) that of totally attached flow over the plate with the Kutta condition sati.sfied at 
the ~rai\illg edge only. 
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NOMENCLATURE 

































radius of the cylinder. 
length of the span of the plate. 
chord length of the plate. 
drag coefficient. 
lift coefficient. 
pitching moment coefficient. 
pressure coefficient. 
distance bet.ween the streamlines leading to the two stagnation points on 
the plate. 
drag force. 
total force on the plate. 
total vortex strength. 
bound vortex strength. 
leading edge vortex strength. 
non-dimensional total vortex strength. 
non-dimensional bound \'ortex strength. 
non-dimensional leading edge vortex strength. 
lift force. 
mass flow rate. 
sink strength. 
non-dimcllsionai sink strength. 
non-dimellsional parameter showing position along th.~ plate. 
porlar coordinates in the z-plane. 




free stream velocit.y. 
complex potential. 
ca.rtesian coordinates in the z-plane. 
complex variable in the original circle plane . 
complex conjugate of z. 






Greek letter symbols: 
c:r angle or attack. 
r total circulation. 
ro circulation due to the bound vortex. 
~ complex yariable in the final piaU! plane. 
r complex v:uiable in the Joukowski plane. 
t,,,· coordinates in the -;-plane. 
{',,,' coordina.tes in the ~'-plane. 
ho doublet strength. 













in the plane or the cylinder. 
in the plane of the plate. 
radial component. 
on the surrace of the cylinder. 
on the surface or the plate. 
at the trailing edge. 
in the z.plane. 
tangential component. 
in the \-plane. 
rerers to the origin (cenU!r of the cylinder). 
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So far thele are two well-known models for the flow over a flat plate at an angle 
o'r attack. That of totally attached flow with the Kutta condition satisfied at the trailing 
edge only, and that of totally separated flow (Helmholtz solution). 
'The present model, considering partially separated fiow lics somewhere between the 
two and despite the fact that it too is Lwo-dimenzional,giycs SOUle very useful rt:presen-
tation of the three-dimensional flolV over delta wings. On such wings the Icading edge is 
usually sharp, ci\using thus now separations even at moderat.e i\Jlgles of attack, These lIow 
separations take the form of two free vortex layers joined to the leading edge of the wing 
and rolling up to form spiral shaped vertices above the upper surf.:.ce of the wing (Figure 
ta). 
These vortices induce additional velocities at the upper surface of the wing. The 
corresponding pressure distribution shows distinctly marked minima beneath the vortex 
axe, (Fig1.lte Ib). Accordingly, an additior.;:d lift force occurs which depends nonlinearly 
on the angle of atti\ck (Figure lc). 
In the theoretical study made here, a simplified model has been cOllsidered, namely 
that of a two-dimensional, invi:icid, incompre'5sible steady fiow ov~r a fiat plate at an an~le 
of attack, with a stationary vortex detached Oil top ilS well as a sink to sil1lu}:lte the strong 
spanwise flow caused by the pressure gradient due to sweep in the three-dimensional Ca:le. 
37 
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2. ANALYSIS OF THE FLOW FIELD 
In the original drde plane (illso called z-plane) the Bow field consists of the following 
componen~: 
(i) Uuifonn wind V 00 coming from the negative %-a.xis. 
(il) A doublet Ao at the origin to simulate a circular cylinder Izi = a. 
(iii) A bound vortex ,.., at the origin t.o account for the circulation fll around the plate. 
Note that although the flow is aligilcd with the %-.oos the plate is at an <mgle of 
attack, requiring thus circulation fo for the Kutt", condition to be satisfied (sec 
Figure 23). 
(iv) A steady vortex kl of fiuite radius placed ilt zl(rl,Ot} to simulate the leading edge 
vortex. 
(v) A steady vortex -kl at the inverse square point of %1 induced by the circle theorem 
(see Appendix A1.I). 
(vi) A steady vortex kl ilt the origin also induced by the circle theorem (sec Appendix 
A1.I). 
(vii) A sink ml (ml < 0) plilced at ':1 (r"OI) to simulate the spanwise fiow along the 
center of the vortex. 
(viii) A sink ml at. the inverse square point of ZI, induced by the circle theorem .(:!ce 
Appendix A1.2). 
(ix) A !lource -ml at the ori~in <llso induccd by the circle theoreOl (sec Appendi.'( A1.2). 
2.1 The Complex Potcntinl 
For the components de!lcribed above (regrouping them together), the complex po-
tentii\l is given below: 
where 










2.2 The velocity Field 
Differentiation of the complex potential gives the velocity field: 
dw ( .) -iO 
- = u r -IUD e dz (3) 
which. applied to equation (1) give:J: 
2.2.1 Radial Components 
(4) 
2.2.2 Tangentinl Components 
v. ( a
2 ). 0 k mlTjsin(O-Od-kdr-Tlcos(O-Ol)1 
Uo = - 00 1 4- - sm - - + ---"--'---:;:---:;:-'--:--'!"-
. rl r r2 + rr - 2rrl cos(O - Od 
mlrla:! !lin (0 - Od + k.rdrrl - a'l cos(O - adl 
+ r 2ri + a oa - 2rrla2 C05(0 - Od 
(5) 
2.3 Conformal Tr:lnsformation Used to Analyze the Flow Field 
A solution tor theOow fieltl is provillru by a mapping sequence that tr.\nsform~ the 
potential flow about •• circle into a flow ahout a flat plato at il!1 angle of atlack with a 
detached vortex/sink combination. The steps are the following (see al:.lo Figure 2): 
a. original circle plane (z-plane), 
b. rotated circle plane (z'-pl~e), z' = zeiQ , 
c. Joukowski plan"c (~'-Jllanc), ~' = Zl + :~ , 
d. final plate plane (~'-plane), ~ = )/f'!-iCi. 
The first step is a simple rotation in order to make the flat plat" depicted i03itle the circle 
aligned with the x-axis. The second step is t.he loukowski transiormation which lrallSfoc1l13 
the circle into a flat plate. The third step is Mother rotation which ,~ives" the plate an 
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Combining the three steps we have that 
o~ 
and if wo set 
we get 
a:l e = rcosO + - cos(O+ 20) 
r 
:I 
'7 = rsinO - ~ sin(O + 20) 
r 
On the surfi\Ce of the cylinder (corresponding to the surface of the pble) r = a so 
now 
and 
e." = a [cos 0 + cos (0 + 20)1 
'7~p = a [sin 0 - sin (0 + 20)J 
dw dw dz 
d) = dz . d) 
dz 1 
d) = d)/dz 
z:le:lia 
= z2~:liQ _ a 2 
r:l ei (2a+20) 









Con!lidr.rinr; the surface again (r ::: a)1 expanding the risht·halld side into !!illes ;\nel ""liIlCS 
and u:linG equation (3) we get finlllly 
[ ] _5in(.fO+-1o:)-2sin(20+2o:)-2co:J(20+20:) [ J U,. - • Uo 
.p , 2 + 2 CO:i (·to + 40:) - 4 cos (20 + 20:) .. 6 (11) 








Boundary conditions in the final plate plane require that: 
(i) the flow depart smoothly from the trailing edgej 
(ii) the flow depart smoothly from the leading edge, i.e., the Kutta condition must 
be satisfied at both edges or the plate. 
Also, the vortex/sink combination must be located at an equilibrium point in the 
flow field, that is, a point where the velocity induced by all other components is zero. 
3.1 Kutta Condition at the Trailing Edgo 
From equations (11) and (15) with 0 = -Q we find th~ velocity components at the 
trailing edge of the plate: 
[ ]TE 1 [ jO=-o ur • p r = - 0 uo •• z (~G) 
(17) 
For the Kutta condition to be satisfied there (i.e., U r finite and Uo = 0) wc must have 
[ jO=-O Uo •• z = 0 (18) 
Ofi from equation (5) with r ::: a and 8 = -Q 
3.2 I(utta Condition at the Leading Edgn 
Similarly, fOf the Icauing edge we must have 
[u 1°="-,. = 0 0 •• ~ (20) 













3.3 Vortex/Sink Velocity Condition 
Equation (3) cannot be used to find the conditions which m3ke the velocity vanish 
at the location of the sink and vortex because the velocity given by equation (3) i:J singular 
there. Threfore, the usual limiting process has to be used to find the velocity components 
at the center of the vortex/sink combination. The strengths of the singularities can then 
be adjusted so that they are stationary in the presC!nc~ of the plate. Following the analysis 
of reference 3 the complex velocity function in the fin," plate plane at the equilibrium 
point is found to be 
{22} 
The derivative ~; has been found in Section 2.3: 
dz (zeiQ )2 
d) = (zeaap - a 2 
while 
cf2z d (dZ) d [ z2e2ia ] 
d(~ = d) d~ = d) z2c:.!aa - 0 2 
and substituting z from equation (7), taking the derivative and sub:;titutillg hack) from 
equation (6) we get 
rPz a 2,21'II,1.:4 + 3 (:2 + ale-2iarZj 
, d{l. = 2: (al e-210 - z2)(.:2e21'1 - a2 )2 
Also, itom Figure 3 we have the following transrormations: 
or 
tI,. = uccosO + tJc 5in 0 
"41 =' tic cos 0 - U c sin (} 
Uc = U,. C03 0 - UD sin (} 
tic = U r sin (} + UD co:) (} 
Substituting all these into equation (22) we Gct 
[(U71COS(}1-UD1sinOd -i(Ur1!lin01 +UD1cos 0tlJ z;e2iQ 
, a 2 [.tz1 + 3(z~ + a l e-2ia r:] 
- (m1 + ,1.1) 2z
1
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where 
(24) 
Splitting into real and imaginary parts and substituting for UrI and flal their equivalent 
expressions from equ • .tions (1) and (5) with r = rl and 0 = 01 we get 
2Voor~(r; - alfz COSOI cos(601 + 20) - 4Voor~al(r; - a 2 )1 cos 01 COS401 
ar.d 
+ 2V ~rla4(r; - a2)2 cos 01 cos(201 - 20) - 2V oor~(rt - a4) sin 01 sin(601 + 20) 
+ 4Vccrra2(rt - a4) sin 01 sin 401 - 2Voorla4(rt - a4 ) sin 01 sin(201 - 20) 
- 2kor~(r; - a l ) sin(GOl + 20) + 4kortal (r; - a2) sin 401 
- 2kor;a4(r; - al) sin(201 - 20) + 2klr~al sin(GOl + 2n) 
+ klrtal (7r; - llal ) sin 401 + 7klrta2(r; - a2) cos 401 
+ 2k1r;a"(3r; - 2a2 ) sin(201 - 20) + 6klr;a4(r; - a2) c05(201 - 20) 
+ 3(kl - ml)(r; - a~)(cos 40 - sin 40) aO + 2mlr~a2 C09(001 + 20:) 
- mlrtal (7r; - 3a2) cos 401 - 7mlrtal (r; - a l ) sin 401 
- 2mlr;a4(3r; - 4a2 ) cOS(:.Wl - 20) - Gmlr;a4 (r; - a2) sin(201 - 20:) = 0 (25) 
2Voor~(r; - a2)2 COSOI sin(GOI + 20) - 4Voorra2(r; - a2 )2 COSOI sill 40 1 
+ 2V oorla'l(r;- a2 )2 cos 015ill(20J - 20:) + 2V oor~(r1- a<4) sill 01 cos(601 +- 20) 
- 4Vccrra2 (r1- a4) siuOI cos 401 + 2Voorla4(rt - a4 ) sin 01 COS(201 - 20) 
+ 2kur?(r; - a~} cos(GO I + 20) - -1kurtal(r; - a'll cos 401 
+ 2kor;a4 (ri - a'll c09(201 - 20) - 2k1r?a'2 COS(601 + 20) 
- k 1r1a2(7r; - 11a2) cos 101 - 7k1r1a2(r; - a2) sin -tO l 
- 2ktr;a-1(3r; - 2(2 ) c03(201 - 20} - Gk1r;a"(r; - a l ) sin(201 - 20} 
- 3(kl + ml)(r; - a2 )aO(cos ,to - sin 40) + 2m1r?a2 sin(GOl -I- 20) 
- mlr1a2 (7r; - 3(2 ) Sill 101 - 7mJrta2(r; - a l ) cos 491 
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3.4 Non-Dimensional Parameters 
At this point ~ome non-dimensional parameters have to be introduced if the system 
oC equations (19), (21), (25), aDd (?6) is to be solved explicitly. These are the following: 
~ (27) Ko=--
aVoo 




ml (30) M1 =--
aVco 
rl (31) Rl =-. 
a 
Substitution into tha original equations yield!! the following system of four equation!! 
in five unknown!! ](0, K" Mit R" and 01: 
(2sin a - K)[R~ + 1 - 2R1 co,(O, + a)1 - 2M,R, ,infO, + 0) + K,(R; - 1) = 0 (32) 
(2sina + K)[R; + 1 + 2R, co:;(O, + a)l- 2M,R, sin(U, + a) - K,(R~ - I} = 0 (33) 
:i( 1)2 ( ) 3( 2 )" ZR, R, - 1 co:sO, cos GO, + 2a - -iR, R, .- 1 • cosO, COS-tOl 
+2R,(R~ _l)2c~sO.,cos(201 -2a) -2Ilt(Rt -l)sinOlsin(GO, +2a) 
+ 1Rr(R: -0 1) sin 0, sin 10, - 2R, (nt - l) sin 0, siJl(20, - 20) 
- 2Kullr(n~ - 1) sin(GO, + 2a) + 1KoRt(n; - 1) sin 40, 
- 2KoR~(R~ - 1) sin(201 - 2a) + 2K,R? !!in("'1, + 2a) 
+ K,Rt(7 R; - 11):lin 40, + 7 [(,Rt(R; - 1) COS-101 
+ 2K lR~(3R; - 2) sin(20, - 2a) + G[(, R;(R; - 1) c03(20, - 2a) 
+ 3(1(, - MI)(Rl - l}(cos1a - sin -10) of 2M,Il? co:;(GO, + 2cx) 
- MIR1(7 n; - 3) co:! -t0 l - 7 Mlnt(R; - 1) sin .101 
- 2M,R;(3R; .- 4) c03(20, - 2aj - 6MIIZ;(R; :... 1) sin(20, - 2a) = 0 (31) 
21Z~(n; - 1)2 cos 0, sin (GO, + 2a) - 4nr(R~ - l)z cos 0, sin 40, 





















- 4R~(R: - 1) sin 01 COS 481 + 2Rl (R: - 1) sin 01cos(201 - 2a) 
+ 2KoR~(R~ - 1) cos(681 + 2a) - 4KoR:(R~ - 1) cos 401 
+ 2J(lIR~(R~ - 1) COS(201 - 2a) - 2KIR~ c09(681 + 2a) 
- K 1R:(7R; - ll} cos 481 - 7/( lRt(R; - 1) sin 401 
- 2KIR~(3R; - 2) cos(281 - 2a) - 6KIR;(R; - 1) sin{201 - 2a) 
- 3(Kl + Mtl(R; - l)(c09 4a - sin 4a) + 2MIR~ sin(601 + 2a) 
- MIRt(7R~ - 3) sin 401 - 7MIR1(R~ - 1) C09401 
- U'!IR;{3R~ - 4) sin{201 - 20) - 6MIR~(R~ - I} COS(201 - 20) = 0 (35) 
3.5 Additional Condition 
We see th;}t the equ;}tions derived so far are not enough to give liS a. unique solution. 
Therefore we must seek addition;}l information in the na.t~re oC the flow. As mentioned 
in the introduction the flow is ilSsumed inviscid which implies that the total Coree on t.he 
plate must be perpendiclllar to it (see Figure 4). Therefore 
D 
tan a = L 
Now we ha.ve to relate the drag and the lift with the unknowns K and MI. 
(36) . 
From Figure 5 we sec that the fluid hetween strcamlincs a an(\ b dissappeilf:J into the 
sink I'rodllcin~ drag which ca'n be calculated ~.s Collows: The r.\lc or 1I1.\..'IS (lr fiui,1 lJdwecn 
the streamlines a and b (which is distance d apart) 1111I5t be equal to the rate with which 
mass is dissappearing in the sink, i.e., 
(37) 
Now the lIrag ill given by -the ratc of loss of 1I1C'lI1entlll\\ of that fluid therefore 
(38) 
combining equations (37) and (38) we get 
D 
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i 
and from equation (30) we get 
D 
M 1 = - -271'-p-ba~V..".,c!=-
but 
S=be 
and from the Joukowski transformation we know that 
c =4a 
also, 
The last four equations combine to give 




after employing equation (29). 













thus we have a system of five equations (32)-(35) and (19). which can be solved for the 
five unkJlowJl3: R., 01• [(UJ K •• alHI Afl • This is dooe numerically (see Appen,Jix 2) and 







4.1 Position of the Equilibrium Point 
As it can be seen from Figure 6 the equilibrium point is ruways ahead of the leading 
edge qf the plate .md it goes farther a.:s the angle of attack increases reaching a maximum 
dista!lc~ of approxima.tely 53 percent of the chord from the leading edge (measured ruong 
the chord line) at 45 degrees angle of attack. 
At the same time (sec Figure 7) aIter reaching a maximum distnnce above the chord 
line of approximately 16 perc<!nt of the chord (mea.:sured perpendicular to the chord line), 
it !ltarts moving downwards crossing the chord line at a ~ 35° .md getting farther under 
it at higher an~les of attack. 
4.2 Vortex and Sink Strengths 
The bc'md vortex !ltrength increases rumoat linearly with angle of a.ttack while ,the 
leading edge vortex strength grows nonlinearly reaching a maximum nt a = 45° .md 
dropping to zero at. a ~ 73° where the lower stagnation point reaches the trailing edge and 
moves oIT the plate (Figure 8). Thus the lotal circulation is aUo nonlinear with angle of 
attack and has a maximum at a == 50° (Figure 10). The sink strength on the other hand, 
st.uting with very small valuc:J increases almost lincarly with angle of attack (Figure 9). 
, 4.3, Pr~gure Distribution on the Plale 
The pre:lSllre distriuution hou ucen calculat.ed at thc r;' plane (the 1II0St. convenient 
one since the pla.tc is horizontal and lies ruong the e'-~s). 
or 
From the sequcnce of transrormations shown in Figure 2 we have 
, 1 
~' = r [C05(0 + a) + i sin(O + 0')1 -I- ~ [C09(0 + a) - i sin{O + a)I, 
r 
/ 
-- - ~ --' ............. 
. .----





~' = e' + if'/ 
'1' = (r - ~) sinCe + a) 
on the sur!OlCe of the plate r = a so 
e:p = 2ac05(0+0::) 







To find the velocity field around the plate, a similar procedure as in Section 2.3 yields: 
or 
aw dw dz 
d~' = dz '"df 
aw z2 
= d: . ;:1Cia - u2e-· a 
Md on lhe tl~rrace (~= (1) we geL 'finaily 
1 (osO 
u,. = --. Us .~ 2 sin(O + 0::) ... 
1 sinO 
uo.~ := -2 . !lin(O + a) uo •• 
from which 
, 1 
u"p = 2uo •• 0:(0 + 0::) 









Substituting equation (58) into (57) as well as the corresponding solution sets Cor each 
angle of attack we can find the pressure distribution f::om 
2 
u ... C = 1---P.,. Vl 
00 
(59) 
Cp.,. hM been plotted for four angles of attack in Figure 11 where the horizontal axU 
measures the non-dimensional parameter 
e' 
n = cos( 0 + a) = ~ 20 
which varies from -1 :l.t the leading edge to +1 at the trailing edge. 
It can be seen from the plottings th:l.t both stagna.tion points move toward:! the 
trailing edge as the anp,le oC attack increases but the lower one moves faster. being at. 
about 70 percent of the chord Crom the leading edge at (I = 60° while the upper (Inc ia 
only at the mid-chord point._ 
4.4 Lift, Drll~, and Pitching Moment 
At this point i\ comparison wili be made between the results oC: 
(i) the classical solu~ioll or I.otally attached flow cwer the pla~e with the l{ntta. condition 
satisfied at the trailing edge only allll a :!inglllarity (in[inite suction) ;It the Icading 
edge (Figure 1201.). 
(ii) thi3 modct with a. dctached vortex and a sink which make pos:sible the satisfaction 
of the l\ulta. condition at both edges relllovinl; thus the leading edge sinaltlarity 
(Figure 12b), 
(iii) lhe Helmholtz solution of totally separated (Jow over the plate (Figure 12c). 
The liCl, drag and I1IOlllcnt cocfliciehWl for the three lIlodcb are ~iveu below: 
C C 7r • Dl =0 Ml = 4'sm2a 
C )If C :T. V'l = -;rIO 1 M2 = 4' !l1ll2a 






Flom Figure 13 it Crul he scen that our model with parti:llly separated flow (ilS the 
lc~iDg edge vertex can he thoui; of), gi\·cs the h'ghCllt lift coefficient at least up to 
0=60". 
At higher angles it looks like the first model gives slightly highcr liCt coefncicDts, but 
this is muleading since at high angles of attack the flow sep<U'ates at lIome point on the 
opper 'surface, rt3ulting in significantly lower lift coefficients. Thus the ficlIt model brem 
down at high angle3 of attack. 
From Figure 14 it can be sceD that our model gives much hjgher dr:\g coefficients 
even than the third model in which the flow is totally scpuated on the upper :mrfn.cc oC the 
plate. This should not be surprising however, beQusc the drag in our model is <l.a50ciated 
with a large momentum loss of all the £luid th",t dill:Sappe<U"5 into the sink (see Figure 5). 
A3 :\ confirm .. tion to the ilhovc comes Figure 15 which shows the same liCt to dug 
ratio Cor the second and third model:! (since Lj D = 1.'1.11 0 in both cases). In other word:! 
since the second model yields a much higher IiCt than the third one, it ruso gives a. Inuch 
higher drag which can be thought of as induced drn;; (lift related draf:) • 
. Finally, it is intere3ting to note that our model has the ~;\lIlO moment coefficif!nt a.nd 
the same pooition of "-Crodynamic center (at the qU.:lrtcr chord point) <u the firllt model. 
The proof u ilS follow!!: Since there i, a uniform wind, the vl'locity ~t 0\ great dist:wce from 
the plate Olllst tend simply to the wind velocity, <mu therefore if 1.:1 is :mHiciellt:y large we 
mny write 
dw A B 





Now the force nnd the moment on the pbte can be found Crom the theorem of D1~iulJ 
nnd it han3 out (~:.rtr.r pcrfor.llio!; the integration) thaL the force dcpefld~ only 0:1 Ii \"/Ilile 
the mOlllcnt depcnds only nn fl. Ilr.wc\'cr, cOlllparin; the complex po~cl!tial f:.lT the fir3t 
two mOllc1~ \7C c.<lll :ICC that n il the :>:unc rcgnrdle31J of the pre:sence or the vortex/sink 
combindtion and therefore the montent olleht to be th~ ll:l.nse for the two mooch. In 
equ<ltions (GO) and (Gl) CM i.3 t.:lkcn .. bout the mid.point of th~ pbte nod i! therefore 
p03itivc. The l':unc relations buL with a nlinus sil,rrl on the right haml :lide arc v-.Jid for 
CM auollt the Ic:ldin:; cd~c. Equntions (GO) nIHI (GI) :u-c plotled in Figure 10. 
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(i) The present inviscid, incompressible, two-dimensional model of a. flat pli\te with a. 
detached vortex close to its leading edge indicates that lift coefficients up to nround 
6 are a.chieV4'.ble. Higher values should also be possible if thickness cmd ca.mber nre 
added, considering an airfoil instead of a flat plat';"l (reference 3). 
(ii) In order to s:1tisfy the I{utta condition at both the trailing edge nnd the leading 
edge, the presence of the sink i3 necessary (see equations (3~) and (33)). This i:J 
in agreement with physical observations of the leading edge vortex which forms 
over delta wings at high angles of attack where the spanwise pressure gradient due 
to sweep angle eva.cuates the vortex -:ore. It is also in agreement. with the model 
presented in reference 3. 
(iii) For a given lift (eL ) there are two possible solutions for the location of the equi-
librium point <md the corresponding strengths of the vortex :1Dd sink. That of the 
lower nnr;lc of attacl. gives a weaker sink iUld therefore les:I drag, while that of thn 
higher angle of attack gives a stronger sink and the Ol!isociated hiGher dr,,!:. The vor-
tex strengths do not differ much for the two solutions since they nre closdy reluted 
to the lift (which is the same for the two solutions). This result is also in ~eement 
with reference 3. 
(iv) The upper limit found in the C L versus a curve suggests that if a s~r('ll\~('r vor-
tex would exist ~t the' equilibriullI point, UI.realistic supcrcirculation would 'occur 
resulting in the streamlincs going entirely around the system. 
(v) A limitation of the present model "ppenrs M Q ~ 730 , ~bovc which the lower stag-
nation point moves ofT the plaLc making thus impossible the OOW pattern ,l('picted 
in Figure 5, on which this model is. based. 
(vi) A comparison betwccn Fi~ures 8 ruHl Ie !lhows very good agrecment (a~ least qu:uita-
tively) between the're:mll!l dcrh'cd here ruill 1I1OHC foullu experimelltally in reference 
1. 
(vii) Finally, the presence of the vortex and the sink docs not aIiect the positiou of the 
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a. Vortp.x formation. 
b. Prcssurl'! cli:1triuution 
'f 
c. Lift characteristic. 
a 



















:L Original circle plane (:-plane). 
h. Rotated r.irc!e pla.ae (z'-planc). 
c_ Joukowski plaoe (r-pbne). 
d_ Final platc pla!le (\"-plane). 
Steps in mapping sequence from original circle plane to final fiat ':urroil 
plane. 
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Figure -l . Force diagram on the Bat plate. 
~--------------~-~--:= 
Figure 5. Stre~line patt.ern around the U::.t plate :l.t a.n :mgle or 3.tt..'\ck with 3. 
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Pigure 9. Sillk &trenglh verSU9 angle of altack. 
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(a) 
Do. Totally attached Bow. 
( b) 
b. P~tially separa.ted Bow • 
~---::>-­
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c. Totally separated flow. 
( C) 
Fi~:lrt! 12. Schematic of the fiow over a fiat. plate at an angle of atb.ek, ;).CcordinG 
to three different model:J. 
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APPENDIX 1 
Al.l 
Con9id~r a vortex of strength kl at the point =1 outside of a cylinder 1=1 = Q. Then, 
the complex potential is , 
W=J{z}+1(:2) 
= ik1ln{z - =1} - iklln (:2 - il) 
a.ccordi:lg to the circle theorem (reference 2) w can .wo be written a3 
w = ikl In z + iklln(z - =1) - iklln ( Z - ~:) + COD!lt • 
. 
which shows three vortices: one at the point =1; one at the point ~' which i.:J the invenlo &. 
sqUlU'e point of %1 with respect to the cylinder; and one at the origin (center of the cylinder). 
Al.2 
Consider a sink of strength ml at the point %1 outside or a cylinder Izl = Q. Then, 
the complex potential ia 
or 
w = J{z) + 1 (:2) 
w=ml~(z-,Zl)+mltn(:' -=1) 
w = -mllnz + ml in(: - ZI) + mlln (= - ~') + COn.:lt. 
'::1 
cquhralent to: a sink at the point Zl, a Dillk at the point ~: ' :utd 0\ llource at the origin. 
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A four-dimensional Newton-Raphson algorithm has been used to solve the system 

























30 WRITE (5.110) 
110 FORMAT ( , CIVE UNDERRELAXATION FACTOR') 
READ (5.120) C 
120 FORHAT (F) 





10 wRITE (5.100) R.T.KO.Kl 





C---------------------------------------------------------.----------AI=2*R**4*(R*R-l) * (9*R*R-S) *COS(T) * COS (TI) 
A2=-4*R*R* (R*R-I) * (7*R*R-3) *COS(T) *COS(4·T) 
A3=2*(R*R-I) * (S*R*R-l) *COSCT) *COSCTZ) 
A4=-2'R**4* C9*R**4-S)*SIN(T) *SIN(Tl) 
AS=4*R*R* (7*R**4-3) *SIN(T) *SIN(4*1') -2* (S*R**4-1) *SIN(T) *SIN(T2} 
A6=-4*KO*R**S*(4*R*R-3)*SIN(TI)+8*KO*R<*3*(3*R*R-2)*SIN(4*T) 
A7::-4*}(0 *R * (Z*R"R-l) *SIN (T2) +12*Kl *R** S"SIN (TI) 
A8=2*Kl·R*·3·(2l·R*R-22)*SIl~(4*T)+l4*KI·R**3*(3*R*R-2)* COS (4*T) 
A9=S*Kl*R* P*RtlR-l) *SIN(TZ) +lZ*Kl*R* (Z"R*R-l) *COS (TZ) 




BS=K*R*TAU (ALF) * (S*-(3*R*R-Z) ·COS (T2) +12* (Z*R*R-I) *SIN(TZ)} 
C--------------------------------------------------------------------All = AI+A2+A3+A4+A5+A6+A7+A8+A9+Bl+BZ+B3+B4+ES 
C----------------------------------------------------------------------B6=-ZtR**S*(R*R-l}**Z*(SIN(T)*COS(Tl)+6*COS(T}*SIN(Tl)} 
B7=4 6 R66 3*(R*R-l) **Z* CSIN(Tj*COS(4*T)+4*C05(Tj*SIN(4"T) } 
B8=-Z"R* (R*R-l) *" 2* (SIN (T) 'COS (TZ) +Z*COS (T) *SW (TZ» 
B9=-Z*R**S* (R**4-1)' (COS (T) ·SIN (Tl) +6*SIN (T) ·COS (Tl» 
Cl=4*R ** 3* (R "*4-1) " (COS {T} *SIN (4*T) +4*SIN (T) *COS (~*T) ) 




C6=4*ra *R *R - pen. ~R-2) -cos (T2) -12 tICl aR*R It (R*R-l) *SIN (T2) 
C7=4*K*R** '1 * TAN (ALF) • (3*H*ROISm (T2) - P*R*R-3) -SIN ('leT» 
C8=2B·K*R·e4*(R**2-1)·T!~(J\LF)-COS{4*T) 
C9=-4-K*R"R*TAN (ALF) - «3 itR*R-4) ·sm (T2) -3* (R*R-I) *COS (T2» C--------------------------------------------------------------------.- -A12 = B6+B7+B3+B9+Cl+C2+C3+C4+CS+C6+C7+CS+C9 
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03=3* (R*R-1) *TA."l(ALF) * (COS (4*ALF)-SIN(4*ALF» 
I)4=-2*R**6*TAN (ALF) *COS (T1) +R**4* (7*R*R-3) *TAN (ALF) *COS (4*T) 
D5=7*Ru 4* (R*R-1) *TAN(ALF) *SIN(T) 
D6=2*R*R*(3*R*R-4)*TAN(ALF)*COS(T2) 
07=6*R*R*(R*R-1) *TAN(ALF) *SIN(T2) C-------------------------------------------------------------A13=D1+02+03+04+D5+05+07 C------------------------------------------------------------------D8=2*R**6*SIN(T1)+R**4*(7*R*R-1l)*SIN(4*T) 
09=7*R**4* (R*R-1)*COS(4*T)+2*R*R*(3*R*R-2) *SIN(T2) 
E1=6*R*R* (R*R-1) *OOS(T2) 
E2=3*(1+TAN(ALf»* (R*R-l)* (COS(4*ALF)-SIN(4*ALF» 
E3=-2*R**6*T~N(ALf)ACOS(~1)+R**4*(7*R*R-3)*TAli(ALF)*COS(4*T) 
E4=7*R "4* (R *R-1) * TAll (ALf) ·SIN (T) 
E5=2*R*R*TAN(ALf) * «3*R*R-4) * COS (T2) +3* (R*R-1) *SIU(T2» 
C------------------------------------------------------------------A14=D8+D9+El+E2+E3+E4+ES 
C-----------------------------------------------------------------------E6=2*R~*4*(R*R-l)*(9*R*R-5)*COS(T)*SIN(T1) 
E7=-4*R*R* (RAR-1) * (7*R*R-3) *COS(T) *SIN(4*T) 
E8=2* (R2R-l) * (S*R*R-l) *CGS(1')*SIN(T2) 
E9=2*R **4* (9*R* *4-S) *SIN (T) *COS (T1) 




CS=-4*Kl*R*(2* (3*R*R-l) *COS(T2) +3· (2*R*R-l)*SIN(T2» 
G6=-6" (Kl-K"TA."1 (ALF» *R* (COS (4*ALf) -SIN (4*ALf» 
C7=-l2*K*R**S*TA...'J(ALF) *SIN(Tl) 
C8=KIR* I 3*TAN (ALf) * (3* (H*RIR-4) *SIN (4IT) +14* ptRIR-Z) "COS (4IT» 
C9=4*K*R*TAN (ALF) * (2* P*RtR-2) ·SIN (Tl) +3* (2*R*R-l) ·COS (T2» 
C--------------------------------------------------------------------All = E6+E7+ES+E9+Cl+C2+C3+C4+C5+G6+C7+C8+C9 . 
C--------------------------------------------------------------------
Il=Z*R**5* (R*R-1) **Z* (-SIN (If *SIN (Tl) +G*cos (T) * cos (Tl» 
IZ=-4*R**3* (R*R-l) **Z* (-SIN (I) *SIN (4*T) +4*CCS (T) *COS (4*T» 
I3=Z*R*(R*R-l) **Z*(-SINlT) *SIN(I2)+2*COS(T)*COS(IZ» 
I4=2*R**S* (R U 4-l) * (COS (T) *COS (Tl) -G*SUl (T) *SIN(Il» 
IS=-4*R**3*(R**4-l) * (CCS(I) *COS(4*T)-4·SIN(I) *SIN(4*T) ) 
16=2 *R· (R **4-1) * (COS (T) ·COS (TZ) -2*Sm (T) *sm (T2» 
17=-4*KO*R*R* (R*R-l) * (3*R**4*SW (Tt) +SIN (T2) -4*R*R*Sm (4*T) ) 
IB=4*Kl*R**4* (3*R*R*3IN{Tl)+(7*R*R-ll) *SIN(4*T» 
19=-4*KlftR*R* (7*R*R*(R*R-l) *COS(4*T)-(3*a*R-2) *SItl(T2 » 
Pl=-lZ*Kl*R*R* (R*R-1) *COS(TZ) 
P2=-4*K*R**4*TAlJ(ALf)* (3*R*R*COS(Tl)-(7*R*R-3)'COS (4*I)) 
P3=-28*!{~R**4* (R**2-1) "'TP.N(ALf) *SIN(4*T) 
P4=4*K"'R*R*TAN (ALF) * «3*RQR-4) ·COS (TZ) -3* (R*R-l) -SIN (T2». 
C----------------------------------------------------- -----------Al2 = Il+I2+I3+I4+IS+16+I7+I8+I9+Pl+P2+P3+P4 
c------------------------------------------------------------PS-=2*RcR* (RtR-1) * (Ru 4*COS (Tl) -Z*R*R*COS (4:11T) +COS.{T2» 
P6=3* (R*R-l) ftTl\N(AU) " (COS (4*ALF)-SIN(4*ALf» 
P7=-Z "'R u 6 * T1Jl (ALF) ·SIN (Tl) 
P8=R**4*'l"AN (ALF) * «(7*R*R-3) "SIN(4*T) +7* (R*R-l) ·COS ('l*T» 
P9=2"R*R*'l".l\N (ALf) ft «(3tR*R-'l) *SIN (TZ) +3* (R"R-l) ·COS (T2» 
C----------------~------------------------------- ------------A23=PS+P6+P7+P8+P9 
C-------------------------------------------- ------------Ql=-R*·4* (2*RQR*COS(Tl) + (7*ReR-ll) * COS (4*T) +7* (R-R-l) *S IN(4*T» 
Q2=-Z*R"R* «3*R*R-2) ·ces ('l"Z) +3* (R*R-l) Ism (Tl» 
75 
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Q3=-J*(1-TAN(ALF»* (R*R-l) * (COS(4*ALF)-SIN(4*ALF» 
Q4=-2*R**6-TAN (AU) *SIN(TI) 
Q5=R**4-TAN(ALf)" «7*R"R-3) *SIN(4*T) +7* (R*R-l) ·COS(4*T» 





A34=- (l+R*R-Z·R*COS (73» +R"R-l+Z*R*TAN(ALF) *Sn:(T3) 
C---------------~-----------------------------------------------------A41=Z*(2*SIN(ALF)+K)*(R+COS(T3»+2*K*T;U~(ALF)·siN(T3)-Z·Kl·R 
A42=Z*K·R*TA.'i (AU) .a COS (T3) -2*n· (2*SIN (AU) +K) ·SIN (T3) . 
A43=1+R·*Z+2*R*COS(T3)+Z*R"TAN(ALF)aSIN(T3) 
A44=l+R* * Z+Z*R*COS (T3) +Z*R*Tl\l'HALF) *SIN (T3) - (R*R-l) C---------------------------------------------------.------ -:------------
FA=Z·R* (R*R-l) "Z*COS (T) * (R**4*COS (TI) -Z*R*R*COS(1*T) +COS (T2» 
FB=-Z*R* (R"4-1) *SIN(T) * (R*·4*SHl(Tl)-Z*R*R*SIN(4*'£) +SIN(TZ» 
FC=-2*KO*R*R*(R*R-1) * (R··4*SIN(Tl)-Z·R*R*SIN(4*T)+SIN( T2» 
FD=2*Kl*R* *6*SIN (Tl) 
FE=Kl*R**4· «7·R*R-ll) *SIN(4*T) +7* (R-R-l) -COS (4*T» 
FG=Z*KltRIR* «3*n·R-Z) *SIN(T2) +3* (R*R-I)*COS(T2» 
FH=3*(K1+K*TAN(ALF»* (R*R-1) * (COS (4*ALF)-S!N(4*ALF» 
FI=-2*K·R**6*7AN (AL:) ·COS (TI) 
FJ=K*R· *4*TA!-l (.'.LF) • «7*R *R-3) *COS (4*T) +7· (R·R-l) -SIN (4-T» 
FK=2 ·KiR*R*TAN (ALF) * ( (3*R·R-'l) • COS (T2) +3* (R·R-l) ·SIN (T2» C------------.;.-----------,---------------------------------------------
Fl = FA+FB+FC+fO+FE+FC+F,H+FI+FJ+FK 
C-------------------------------------------------------------------FL=2-P"* (RAn-l) • *2Aces (T) * (Rt a4*sm (Tl) -2*RciPS!N ('leT) +SHI (T2» 
FI1=2*R*(R·"1-1)*SIN('!')* (R·"4*COS(Tl)-2*R*R*COS(1°T)+COS(TZ}) 
FN=Z*KOAR*R*(R·R-1)* (R**4*COS(Tl)-Z*ReR*COS(4aT)+COS(T2» 
FO=-2*Kl*R u 6"COS (T1) 
fP=-Kl*R**4* «7*R6R-ll) *COS(4*T) +7* (R*R-l) *SIN(4'T» 
FQ=-2*Kl*R'a* «3*R*R-2) • COS (T2) +3° (R*R-1) • SIll (TZ» 
FR=-3* (Kl-K*TAN (ALF) ) ., (R*R-l) ., (CCS (4*ALF) -SIN (4*ALF» 
FS=-2*K*R**6*Ti~~(ALF}*S!N(T1) 
fT=K*R**4*TAN(ALF) * «7*R*R-3) *SW(4·T)+7* (R*R-l) *COS(4*T» 
FU=2'K*R*R*TN~(ALf).«3*R*R-4)'SIN(T2)+3*(R*R-1)*COS(T2» 
C--------------------------------------------------------------------F2 = FL+fM+nl+fO+F?+fQ+F?+FS+FT+FU 
C----------------------------------------~-------------------------~-FV=(2*SIN(ALF)-K)* (l+R*R-2*R*CCS(T3» 
FW=Kl * (RU 2-1) +Z"'K*R"'TAN (ALF) 'SIN (T3) 
F3=FV+FH 
FX=(Z*SIN(ALF)+K)·C1+RllR+Z*R*COS(T3» 
fY=Z*K"RIITl'.!{ (ALF) ·SIN (T3) -KI' (RaR-l) 
F4=fX+FY 





S5=I\13"A24* (A31*A12-'\41.1\32) +.A11*A21* {A32 Alvl3-A33*A42) 
:;6=A14 eP.22° (A31*A43-1I.33·A11) +AH*A23 a (A31"A4Z-A~l·A3Z) 
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U3=Fl*A23* (A31*A44-A34*A41)+Fl*A24* (A31*A43-A41*A33) 
U4=A13*AZ1*(F3*A~4-A34*F4)+Al3*FZ*(A31*A44-A34·A41) 
US=A13*A24* (F4*A3l-f3*A41)+A14*AZ1* (F3*A43-f4*A4Z) 
'U6=A14*F2*(A31*A43-A33*A41)+A14*A23*(F4*A31-F3*A41) 
H2 = (Ul+UZ+U~+U4+US+U6) / DET 
C-------------------------------------------------------~------Vl=All*A2Z*(F3*A44-F4*A34)+All*FZ*(A3Z*A44~A4Z*A34) 
VZ=All*A24* (A3Z*F4-A4Z*F3) +A1Z*A2l* (F3*A4-1-F4*A34) 
V3=A1Z*F2*(A31*A44-A34·A41)+A1Z*/~4*(A31*F4-A41tf3) 
V4=fl*A21* (A3Z*A41-A34*A4Z)+fl*A2Z* (A31*A44-A34*A41) 
VS=fl*A24* (A31*A4Z-A4 1*A3l)+A14*A21* (A3Z*f4-f3*A42) 
V6=A14*A2l* (A31*f4-F3*A41)+A14*f2 6 (A31*A4Z-A41*A3l) 
Hl= (Vl+V2+V3+V4+VS+V6)/ DET 
C------------------------------------------------------------------Wl=A1l*A2Z*(A33*F4-A43~F3)+A11*A23*(A32*f4-A47.*f3) 
W2=Al*fZ*(A3Z*A43-A4Z*A33)+AlZ*AZ1*(A33*F4-A43*F3) 
W3=AIZ*AZ3* (A3PF4-A41*f3) +A1Z*fZ* (A31*A43-A41*A33) 
W4=A13*1~1·(A3Z*F4-A42·f3)+A13·AlZ*(A31*f4-A41*f3) 
WS=h13*fl* (A31*A4l-A41*A3Z)+f1*A21* (A3l*A43-A33*A4l) 
W6=fl*AZZ* (A31*A43-A33*A41)+F1*A23* (A31*A4Z-A41*A32) 





IF (ABS(H1) .LT.l.E-3.A.T\[).ABS(H2) .LT.l.E-3)CO TO 20 
If(ABS(H3).LT.1.E-3.N~.ABS(H4).LT.1.E-3) CO TO 20 
CO TO 10 
20 ~RlTE (5.100) R.T.KO.Kl 
~RITE (S.130) . 
130 FO~MAT ( , If YO~ Wfu~7 ANOTHER FELAXATION fACTCR. TYPE 1') 
READ (S.140) IfF 
140 fOPJ-'.AT (I) 
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